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Washington
CUDAM REVOLT IS

SAID SPREADING TO

PROVIDE TflOOPS

Secretary Lansing Warns Peo-

ple of Island Republic U. S.
: Will Not Recognize Govern-

ment Established By Meth-

ods of Uprising
' .

jUfoclU4 TTtff t7 Cttl
WASHINGTON, D. C-- , Feb. 14, In-

tervention In Cuba by the United
State, on account of the revolt In
prcsresa, la contemplated with reluc-
tance by the administration Govern-
ment, it la learned. An intimation has
been conveyed to the Cuban leaders
that the atep will be taken if it be-

comes necessary.
President Menocal has replied de-

claring his ability to confine the re-

bellion to a smaU area. ;

; (AmcUu4 Pr ay tUr TVirel)
HAVANA. Cuba. Feb. 14. Fresh

stories of the growing levolt reached
the Cuban capitol today.

It Is reported that CoL Daldomero
. Acosto, mayor of the town of Jfariona,

Is declared to hare led the rebels and
to have engaged In a fight with the
"ruales or government forces, and
that he was killed...

Major-Gener- Enrique Castillo has
; r '-

-
;

; been wounded v
President Menocal Is quoted as ad-

mitting that the Cuban troops have
revolted In Camagyey province.

WASHINGTON. D. C Feb. 14.
Secretary of State Lansing today sent
4i warning to the Cuban people that
the United States will not recognize
a government established in revolt .

HAVANA. Cuba Feb. J 4, Despatch-
es from New --Tcrfer published here
this morning, declare that Sehor Fet-,ara- ,

speaKer of the Cuban house ot
representative s, .has, catled to Presi-
dent Menocal,-Ccntaiidln- his resigna-
tion immediately, "unless you wish to
leave your name as a vcurse to your
children, as. inseparably connected
with an ejra of bloodshed of brothers,
and the loss of the republic." ' .

... - . o

U.S.Coivahy

-

KL' PASa, Tcjt, Feb. 14.e-port-s
today from Hachita, near

which a supposed Villa raid took.
plaW 6a the morning of February
10, tsyt. that American cavalry
may. be sent across, the Interna-tluiia- V

line Into Meiico in an ef-fc- rt

lo rescue the three Mormons
whq were captured on the raid
and have teen taken into Mexico
to be h Id, or else murdered.

The band of armed Mexicans
are said to have been commanded
by Col. Prudencio. Miranda, who
Is understood to be one of the
VUlista' commanders. .

Two cavalry troops are now on
the trail of the bandita, searching
for them. .

(Associated Press by Cable)
EL PASO, Tex.. Feb. 1 4. Late

this afternoon an unconfirmed
and unofficial report , reached
here that two troops of the 12th
V. S. Cavalry crossed the Inter-
national border In the vicinity of
Hachita at noon In pursuit of the
Mexican raiders. The latter are
said to be rapidly retreating with
their three American prisoners.

Army headquarters here say no
such report has been received.

'
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DOLE REVERSED IN

FOUR DECISIONS BY

COURT Of APPEALS

Advices received by federal court j

officials In Tuesday's mail show that J

in the cases of Kimi Yamamoto, Wong
-- 1 urn, vuiu$ iuiu kuu out juj, itrlioners for writs of habeas corpus,
decisions by former Judge Sanford
II. Dole have been reversed by the
court f , appeals of the ninth circuit
Judge Dole decided that aliens who
were, in Hawaii at the time of annexa-
tion could not be deDorted for viola
tions of the iT0 Islonfi of the immi-- !

gration laws, 3 such persons had
oever entered the United States. The
appellate court l:ad sustained the de- -

ision of fcrmer Judge C. F. Clemons
in the case of Tolcu SakaL also a pe-tition- er

'for a writ of habeas corpus.

W.H.Been and
S. B. Kemp R)r

Circuit Bench
Nominations Sent to Senate

Today, Filling Judicial Va--;
cancies on Oahu i

v., :

WILLIAM H. HEEN.

If

SAMUEL B. KEMP

Spdal 8Ur-Bvnt- ta Csalt)
WASHINGTON, D. O, Feb. 13.

President Wilson this afternoon nom-
inated William H. Hcen as third judge
and Samuel B., Kemp as second judge
of the first circuit court of Hawaii.

. C. S. ALBERT.
'' - v.---'

' The fcresoing cablegram, - received
by the StarJ3ulletin this : morning,
' owing to the difference . in time-be- ars

out, especially with Tegard to
the nomination of Judge S. B. Kemp,
this paper's forecast of several' weeks
ago wen the Star-Bulleti- n printed the
prophecy that Kemp would be given
one of the circuit judgeships. .

Judge Kemp is assistant U. S, attor-
ney for Hawaii, having come here from
Texas a year ago last Thursday. Heen,
who is an island boy, is deputy attorney--

general for the territory.- - The
Bar - Association recommended , Judge
John T. De Bolt for the second Judge-
ship and Attorney Cornell S. Franklin
for the third jadgeship The nomina-
tion of Kemp and Heen Is another in-

stance of the disregard by the depart-
ment of justice of recommendations
of the local bar. V.

It had been ireely predicted In legal
and court circles that Heen was in
line for one of the judgeships, al-

though Franklin was leported to be
In good standing with the department
Judge' Kemp wa3 taken from a bench
Id Texas and brought to Hawaii as as-

sistant IV S. attorney, . with the : un- -

(Continued oh page two)

Becimwhemer
Late v News At AxGlai

JUDGE WHITNEY ASKSD TO CONTINUE DUTIES '

Circuit Judge William L. Whitney at noon today received the fallow-la- g

cablegram from Attorney-Genera- ! Gregory:
' . "Ilcj. yoa continue duties as Ions as possible. Expect ..successor ap-point-

'soon." .

As reported elsewhere in today's StaMJulletinS. B. Kemp, assistant U.
S. attorney, was nominated on Wedne3!ay for the circuit judgeship.

MILITARY GUARDS REMOVED FROM MERCHANT SlPS
Following the release of the detained German merchant .sailors and 6t-- f

icers by the immigration authorities . Monday noon on orders .from Wash-
ington, Collector of . the Port Malcolm A. Franklin this afternoon shortly
before 3 o'clock received orders from the treasury department, Wash-
ington, to take the military guard off each refugee German merchant
steamer In port "We will continue to have the ships Watched and I shall
assign customs inspectors to exercise supervision over each' boat." said
Franklin,, "but Washington has ordered me to discontinue the military
Kuard this afternoon." : -

.

CHAMB R OF COMMERCE DIR CTORS HOI D MEETING
. A resolution proposing to amend the bankruptcy laws In order that per-

sons cannot take improper advantage of them and thus avoid their just
debts, was submitted by the legislative committee to the board of direct-
ors of the Chamber of Commerce this afternoon and the board referred It
to the members with n recommendation. Another resolution by tBe .board
of retail trades proposing that all government employments should be
discharged if 1 they take advantage of the bankruptcy law and are contin-
ually gcrnisheed was similarly referred. A letter to 204 Chambers cf Com-
merce inviting the high schools oT the r districts to an Olympiad in 118
in Honolulu was discussed.. '

NORWAY, SWEDEN, DENMARK
PROTEST "RUTHLESS'' WAR

; ' - - (AB80ciatel Press by Federal Wirelcas) t ;V
J' v LONDON, Eng., Feb. 14 The Scandinavian countries are makiTTj for-fm- ai

protest to Germany's ruthless at warfare. .; .,; - ;

.A Reutefa despatch says that Norway, Sweden and Denmark have
handed to the German .minitters at their respective capitals identical

.notes pretesting against the German, naval measures announced in the re-

cent proclamation for "unrestricted" warfare, and making reservations now
- regarding .the .loss of life and material damage which ma result from
the policy.. The reservations foreshadow claims against Germany later on.

i4.ow

LON'POX. Euj;., Te) 14. pCeotiations are tieing iarrietV on
petwirrg'otiiit L7rnni, the .Austrian nunwter or, iweign an airs.

iid l . S. Amlasjs;idor Frederick LV Fenheld, wrtb. ii view
Cnited ttates-an- d GernKinTar:vrding4o an

a? - 1 T 1. I 4nuaouacruieui iu iik?. rwuu-ouicia- i. lajx.hi vuseigifr, vwerHiiiuv. - -

Auatria, it is aid, has k far refused to modify her indorsement
ot 'Germany's procljimation of ''unrestricted" naval warfare, but the
iiegotiiitionii are aid to be for the purpose of reaching 'a 'harmonious
nnderstniiding with the United States. . '

, V
' The Aheeiger dwlares that Derlin prefers that the last of

comniuhieation the Teutonics and the United States be tin-Iroke- n.

:": v. ,."'. : V
' 'SX' ;":V:-..'..-

The, negotiations are said to have reached n definite result as
vet, but. there .will probably be a statement soon. " j ;

"
; V

OAIIU SUGAR CO.

OVffl OF to,
IVIIITCEV DECIDES

, Lands, valued at approximately
9i.noo.ooo,', whicu; have been utilized i
for many years by the Oahu Sugar .Co-- ,
may be retained by the company as
the-lega- l owner under a decision com-
pleted TueBday afternoon by Circuit
Judge W. UWhitney. : -v-

.- The decision decides an ejectment
suit brought by Mrs Helen Kinney

'against the Oahu &ugar Co. Judge
Whitney's finding Is of Importance .to
the company as on the land in Ques-
tion arc situat.--d 22 artftslan wells and
the plantation's e:..Ire pumping equip-
ment, ccnslstlngf of six separata
plants. . Fifty-thre- e acres of land-ar- e

planted In cane. One of counsel for
Mrs. Kinney said today that plaintiff
undoubtedly would appeal -

Mrs. Kinney claimed an undivided
one-thir-d of the land as the heir at
law oi one Niulii (w) and Kahalea-bau- ,

her husband. Defendant claimed
the land as purchaser from Maria P.
Kooinson, who purchased the land in
foreclosure , proceedings on a mort-
gage given by Kahakaukbt and Kealo-hapauol- e

during their lifetime, and
who also took a quitclaim deed from
them, and from the . surviving two
children of this couple, Lydia Kamae,
now Mahol, and George Kealohapau-ole- .'

: :':;;.;,:; - ;:

On December IS, the decision
say?, Kahakaukol et al gave a mort-
gage on - the land In question to
Messrs. Bishop, Paty ; and Damon, do-
ing business as Bishop & Co-- and that
this mortgage was assigned by one
Peter Dalton, and that the, mortgage
was duly foreclosed and the land sold
on foreclosure sale to C. R, Bishop.
On October 23, 1891. Bishop conSreyed

'e land to Robinson by a quitclaim
'ecd and In 1897 Robinson conveyed
he land to the Oahu Sugar Co.
"If. therefore, a .fee simple . was

created, the the sale there-
under, the purchase by Charles R.
Bishop and the conveyance through
the defendant all are legal and tne
decision and judgment - must be for
he ' defendant," the decision con-

cludes.'' ;

Bids for furnishing the department
of public Instruction with supplies for
the coming term have been submitted
as follow-j- : Hawaiian News Company.
$7023.73; Wall. Nichols Company.
SSS51.--.Th- e American-Hawaiia- n Paper
Company and Arlelgh: & Co. were also
bidders. ' 'If " ":-

.. --V.-

to avoidms

bridge
between

mortgage,

mm opens

AT 2 0IJ fJOIJDAY;

KII!BSU0PlAt!D
Hawaii's 1917 Carnival will formally

open at 2 o'clock next . Monday, and
with this announcement comes notifi-
cation of an Important, change "In th a
plans for the Pan-Pacifi- c pageant,
which Is the opening event. ;i. ,

Originally it was planned to have
this begun with the landing ' of the
Carnival kings at 12 noon, foot of Fort
street .The "war scare" made a
Change necessary; - The Carnival man-
agement was notified that it might
be necessary to stop all crossing
of the harbor by.? vessels except on
necessary errands, and thus abruptly
ended the plans for the "landing of
the kings." ' -

The kings representing races of all

(Continued on pae two)

(UCKFElDS CO,

ADMITS AGENCY

Hackfeld & Company, agents for the
German refugee boats Pommern and
Setos, will accept the-agenc- y for the
vessels from date of February 12, the
day on which firrman sailors were al-

lowed to return to the vessels after
nine days' detention in the federal Im-

migration station. ,
The agents feel that "the federal

authorities are endeavoring to rectify
whatever mistakes may have been
committed by tl-e- on or since Feb-
ruary.. 4. '..:" ":' v;'i

These are some of the sentiments
expressed In a letter read al the har-
bor board meeting thi3 afternoon from
F. W. Klebahn of the shipping depart-
ment of Hackfalds. They caused a
distinct sensation at the meeting.

H. H. Foster, contractor, was today
awarded the contract for erecting a
dining room at the Oahu insane asy-
lum. Foster's bid was $3S95, the low-es- t

of several offered.

: The final accounts of James Wake-
field as executor of the estate of the
late A. T Wakefield have been filed
in the circuit court The executor
charges himself with J 97,023 and asks
to be allowed $93,387.

Gveri Met" ffes Come
Bernstorff Off

With Farewell

As Liner Goes
Hoboken Police Seize Youth

Who Attempts to Hand Ger-

man Ambassador a Letter

HOBOKEN, N. J, Feb. 14. The
Danish liner Frederick VIII, carrying
the German ambr-3sado-r Count J. H.
von Bernstorff and staff, sent home
on account of the break with Germany,
departed for Europe this afternoon at
4 o'clock.

As the vessel began her voyage the
ambrssador's party stood at the rails
and waved goodby to crowds of friends
ashore. Shrill clatta from river and

, pcean craft sped the steamer on her
trip.

The German interned and refugee
vessel crews waved a farewell as the
liner moved slowly away. V ;

Through Collector of the Port Dud-

ley F. Malone, Ambassador von Bern-

storff issued the following 'signed
'statement: v:---;-

'I cannot refrain from a last expres-
sion to the American people, for the
wetUh of flowers and gifts sent to
the Countess von Bernstorff and my-

self. It is hard to tell of the good- -
j will sent to both of us. No expres
sions or gramuae are aaequaie.xo
speck the affectionate farewell which
is in our hearts.' v'-'-.--

The Hoboken police attach no
to a peculiar incident which

occurred just befors the ambassador's
party boarded the vessel..
- When von Bernstorff stepped from

his automobile on arrival at the pier, a
youth attempted to hand him a letter.
Detectives seized the lad, who said

I he was givenVte letter Iry ma1ft
in New York, who requested him to
hand It to , von Bernstorff. , The let-

ter with horotcop.i yritings and astro-)ogic- al

and astronomical symbols, was
found in the youth's pockets. He de

'
nied any hostile intent; - v:

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 14- - A hun-

dred Canadian inspectors and other
officials arrived here today to inspect
the Frederick VIII upon U r arrival
Friday. Unusual precautions have been
taken to guard von Bernstorff and hia
party during their stay here.

( Aso-ltc- d Pnsn br PMrl WireWs) .

WASHiNGTOX, D. (T, Feb. 1 1.

Count von iiernstorff, former German
ambassador to the L'nlted States, left
this xity yesterday afternoon for Ber-

lin, via New York, with the expression
of a hope that ' war may be averted
and that the friendly relations , be- -'

tween the two countries yours and
mine may soon b restored." ,

: The train In which the former am-

bassador went to Nw York was most
carefully guarded by secret service
men, who had instructions not to al-

low any unauthorized person to get
near to the diplomat, and to see. to it
that nothing was allowed to interrupt
the journey.

Market Weak;

Prices Droop

j NEW YORK STOCK x

MARKET TODAY
4

Yester--

Alaska Gold ........
American Smelter . .

American Sugar Rfg.
American Tel. A Tel.
Anaconda Copper ......
Atchison. ' .. . .
Baldwin Loco.

& Ohio . . ... .

Bethlehem Steel ... . ...
Calif. Petroleum .......
Canadian Pacific
O, M. A St. P. (St Paul)
Colo. Fuel & Iron .. .
Crucible Steel .... . . . .

Erie Common ......... .
General Electric . . .

General Motors, New ; . .

Great Northern Pfd. ...
Inter. Harv., N. J. .
Kennecott Copper ......
Lehigh R. R. . . . . . . .
New York Central . . . . .
Pennsylvania .. .......
Ray Consol. . . ......
Reading Common ......
Southern Pacific ......
Studebaker ............
Texas Oil ..... . . . . . . . . .
Union Pacific ..........
u: S. Steel ............
Western Union ........
Westlnghouse ..... . . . ..
May Wheat ...

To4ay. day.
9H

98
l07'2
124H
75'2

102'2
: : 52H

76V
390
22'2

152
80 .

43'2
63H
26

163
106
113?,
110
43
72?
94 ;
54
25
91

. 93V4
102V2
215
137'2
105
106
9414"
50

1.71

' 1

'2
97

105
124'.
76

102'4
; 54'4

76'2
391

. 22'2
154
82
44'4
654
26

163'4
105
1144
1f0'2
43
74'a
95
54
2534
922' 932

l03'2
218
133
106
107

9454
51a

1J3

Bid, fExKiivfdend. . Unquoted.
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P.LAUSE?

i or a .:::

Conflicting Reports Reach State Depart-
ment Collier Caesar Loaded With
Syrian and Armenian Relief Supplies
and Cruiser Des Moines Halted -

Thousand Americans Detained
Turkish Countries

m

. (AsiK-iateil- . Preys by Federal Wireless)
LONDON, Engf., Feb" 14. The American, steamer Lyman

M. Law was sunk by a submarine on Monday, according to a
despatch from the Stefani News Agency, of Rome. The crew,
including eight Americans, are reported to have landed. .

V; '
"

" :

: ; i ; : v
.

.
(Aas4iriated Presa ly Calii. :

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 14.- -U. S. Consul Treadway
at Rome this afternoon cabled to the state department indi-
cating that the American steamer Law was not torpedoed but
was destroyed-b- y a mine, placed by a submarine. v v ;

; Secretary Lansing is also informed that the steamer was
sunk by gunfire from a submarine.

Consul Treadway says that the submarine was apparently
Austrian. :.'' :'

v-.;- v. :;. .

'
- :;

l V- - On the basis of the. despatches received the government
is seeking official information as ta the destruction of the
steamer Law to determine immediately how it affects, the sit-

uation between ;Germany arid the United States. The main
points to be determined are whether the ship was attacked
without warning, whether he-- carried contraband, whether any
'Ainericans have been lost, and whether the sinking constitutes
an "overt act" which depends upon the facts of the sinldnTr

BANGOR, Maine.. Feb. 14. The Lyman M. Law sailed
from this port with a cargo of 60,000 bundles of lemon-bo-t

snooks. She carried no contraband, according to the shippers.
The manifest shows only shooks are the cargo.; ; -

: 'The despatches above indicate that the Law was sunk in
the Mediterranean. In this ?ea "Gennanv iiotifiedjhe neutral
countries there would be no immunity for neutrals -- after
February 10. A:.'-.;- '. -::- ;'V---'

:

Thousand Americans Held by Turin
Despite Assurances of Relaacs

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb: 14. Another inquiry was
sent today by the state department to the United States .anV
bassador at Constantinople to develop why. he is nnable to re-

port regarding the marooned Americans detained in Asia Llinsfr

for a long time. Since the break with Germany no word lias
been allowed to reach the United States from Constantinople
or Sofia.

' "

It develops that the U. S. collier Caesar, loaded with sup-

plies for Syrian and Armenian relief and the cruiser Des Iloinss
loaded with medical supplies, and bound for Beirut, have been
halted at Alexandria by the secretary of the navy. A thousand
Americans have been detained for m6re than a year by the
Turkish military authorities, despite assurances that they
would be released, and great alarm has been caused by this. !

Three Vessels Reported Sunk Today
: ;

. i (Asaochiteil Tress hr Federal Wireless) . .; .

LONDOX. Kuj?.. Feb. 14 Keports for moist of the day here show

lhat there ha leeii comparatively slight destruction of yesael in the
lien- - unrestricted" Kubmarine war'4f the last 24 hours." The only

new victims rexmrted so far are the liritish steamer F. D. Lambert,
punk, "'with the crew landed and two trawlers sunk, according to
I.loyds agency and Keuter's despatches. r '

.

Say German Children Die by Combs

IJKKLIX. (Jermany. Feb. 14. An Overseas :Xe wsAcncy
despatch today says that 1G children were killed at. IJrugw last isat-urda- y

by bombs which liritish aviators dropped The children are
said to have been skatipgr when the bombs feU among them and killed
more than a dozen, injuring many others." ,

"
r. '.'

v

Teutons Win a Victory in' Rumania
.;v-- - ... v .

BlvKLIX, Germany, Feb. 14.-rT- wb British 'attacks south of 1

Jierre, on the west front, were repulsed today. in-viole- hand-to-han- d

tfghting. according to official announcement. : - '' -
t-

-

. In Rumania the Teutons stormed Russian positions and held
their ground later on in spite of riolent counter-attacks- . I :

, r'

More than 1200 prisoners were taken aDdmuch booty.
' -'.v.Vv; vv, - --

'

, y

LONDON, Eug.. Feb. 14-- The war has cost Germany np to today
p.ixtv billion marks (approximately 115,000,000,000.)

'

.
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BOARD TO PROBE

FACTION FIGHT

AT KAWAIAHAQ
.1

A thorough Investigation of the f ic-

tional difference now disturbing the
congregation of Kawalabao church U
to be made by the board of lunas, or
deacons, this plan of action having
been decided on at a meeting of the
board Tuesday evening.

The board will, endeavor to Ret at
the bottom of the friction nhieh re-

sulted in the breaking up of a prayer
meeting last Sunday evening which

.was to have been led by Rev. H. if.
Parker, but which was disbanded by
members of one faction led by Da v 14

Kahaulelio, who was president of the
now disorganized Christian Endeavor
Society. - j

Kzhaulelio,. with five others whom
nev. Mr. Parker brands as the "ring-leader- s,

of Sunday n'ght's disturb-
ance., have been summoned to appear
before the board at a meeting at the
church next Friday evening, at which
time, the minister says, the entire
matter will be threshed out. Aside
frrm Kaha'tlclio. the other summoned
are J. K. Rathburn. Alice Kahokuolu-n- .

J. S. Kaleo, Mrs. Kaleo and Au-k- al

LabibhI.
None of thf alleged "rinsleaders

of the factional figot have been dis-
missed from the church as yet. These
six peraens will be requested to "ex-liai- n

their actions" of last Sunday
evening.. After thin has been done
the board will decide what action, lH
rny, shall be taken.

At Tuesday evening's meeting some
members of the board urged to have
reaa in puwir made by a
cemm lltee of the boardlon charres of

rlkahunWm nd immoral ty on
the part of Kahaulelio. Thus far this
report has only, been read before the
beard and has been given no furtber
publicity. No final conclusion has
been reached in this matter, however.

Tn a etatement to the Star-Bulleti- n

today Rev. Mr. Parker denies that he
interrupted the prayer; meeting of
Sunday evening. He says he announc
ed he would lead It and when he ar-
rived Kanaulelio and several others
were in charge and declined to give
way to the Pastor.

Regarding the reorganization of the
C" which has been temporarily dis-
banded. It was proposed Tuesday
night that the church appoint tem-
porary C. E. officers until the regular
election the middle of this year.

ER IK ,
HEINLE'S

. Visitors in Honolulu are cordially
invited to attend the dinner-danc- e

which, will be given at Helnie's Tavern,
v "on the beach at Waiklki," tbis even-Int- ..

, ; , .', ,' . -- '

.;''.

'' Heinle's popular beach resort is al-
ways the center of gay: parties and
merrymaking, the meals and cabaret
being always-o- f the best Telephone

J 4586 and .make your reservations early
.for tonight's doings. Menu for dinner

. as follows: .

$1.00-- DINNER --$1.00

Fruit Cocktail Celery en Branche

Clear Green Turtle au Madeira
Turee of Split Peas aux Crutons

Boled Kumu, Lobster Sauce ;

Fried Filet or Sole, Tartar Sauce

Stuffed Pepper. Demi-Glas- e

Banana Fritter v

Spring Chicken Country Stjle '
Creamed Carrots or Peas - -

.
' . Browned Potatoes

Lettuce-Tomat- o Salad

Lcmbn Water Ice Parfalt a la Dutch
Mince Pie Fancy Cakes

. ' Cafo Ncir .

'. Wednesday, Feb. 14. Adv.

' Dried hydrangeas are very pretty
Icr autumn decoration. :

inn... un

every home Sloan'sIn has earned its place in
the medicine chest as a relief

from pains and aches.
Quickly pendralcs without tab-

ling and soothes the soreness.
Cleaner and more effective than

mussy plasters or ointments, it does
hot stain the skin.
' For rheumatism, neuralgia',' ouC Iom
bJo, tpraini and straini ute Sloan's Lrai
cta.L At all druIsti, 25c. SOc.

.

51.00. :
,

C 1,1
I

A'
& )

T

Building on Bishop Park Is

New Being Rushed to

Tickett for the Pan-Pacif- ic dinner
Satui day night. 6:30 o'clock, may be
obtained ct the Promotion Committee
rooms or at Carnival Headquarters,
trove Czitle & Cooke officers, tele-
phone 2389.

Five hundred people are expected
to sit down at the Pan-Pacif- l? dinner
on Saturday night that will formally
open the impromptu Pan-Pacifi- c build-
ing now being completed at Bishop
park, opposite the Young Hotel. This
will in reality inaugurate ; .Carnival
Week, though the formal entry of the
merry season festivities j does net
come until Monday. -

Alexander Hume Ford,1 guiding spir-
it of the Pan-Pacifi- c movement, made
the following terse announcement this
morning between sorties back and
forth on various pieces of preparation
for Saturday: j I .

"Pan-Pacifi- c Hall and iPan-Amer- i-

will seat 2o0 each.- - ,. .- 17. .If a .11.11 n 1 t A tiri I.u i rn-- i Bum iiiin ati iuc imri
around the Pacific except those which
are English-speakin- g are i invited to

evening of 'get-togeth- ef fel- -

lov.ship. There will be no speeches
in this hall, for the reason that the
differences In language make it im
practicable, but 1 am assured the pro
ject cf an exchange of friendly greet-
ings is much appreciated. The Royal
Hawaiian band will play here. '

"In Pan-Pacif- ic Hall there will be
the speeches. This event Is open to
ill English-speakin- g men and women,
no matter from what country. That
is. open up to the limit of 250. There
will be a number of Invited guests.
Tickets 'are $1 each.

"All day Monday the Pan-Pacifi- c

building will be open for the general
PUbliC. ; ':

"On Tuesday and Wednesday the
hibiscus show will have the buildingc t-- j display, admission fee 25 cents.

"On Thursday there will begin the
installation of the Pan-Pacifi- c exhibit
and from this on the ouildlng will be
open as-- long-- as it remains- - standing,
It vvlll be tor: -- availablr --all Jsdrts "of
meetings and dinners, for all --races."

(Continued from page one)

rations around the Pacific will not
land from canoes and other' craft
manned by the varlouB boat clubs, but
will assemble, at Fort Armstrong
shortly before 2 o'clock Monday to
join in the great Pan-Pacif- ic ' pageant
which half an hour later will wind
through Honolulu's streets to Thomas
Square.'; , t' '

;

AVhile the pageant is completing its
assemblage at Fort Armstrong, the
opening gun of the Carnival liter
ally-- will be fired uptown. ; This ; is
the old .Western stage coach scene
and attack by Indians' to be produced
in the Capitol grounds in front of the
large grandstand, which . will seat
thousands of spectators. :i

k ' '

Promptly at 2 the old stage coach
will move from 'Pan-Pacifi- c Square,?
as Bishop Park is to be called for the
Carnival, up to the Capitol grounds.
There it will be attacked by the wild-
est of wily redskins that ever took a
scalp or beat a squaw. Then will
come a thrilling finale when a cavalry
trcop dashes up and heroically dis-
perses the cruel Apaches. 1 -

This is all just a sort, of overture f6r
the big Pan-Pacifi- c pageant which is
to start from Fort Armstrong at 2:31).
After the redskins have been defeated
they will retreat toward the water-
front, followed by the troopers, and all
will join the Carnival pageant.

, The pageant will move from j Fort
Armstrong along the waterfront to
Fort street, thence to King street' to
Bishop street, up Bishop street to
Hotel street, along: Hotel to the Capi-
tol, grounds, through the Capitol
ground to King street, and out King
street to; Thomas Square, where the
great floats will' be parked and spec-
tators can admire them at leisure.

Alexander Hume Ford, in charge of
the pageant, announced this ' morning
that 101 floats have materialized and
he expects every one. to be in line.
They are being made principally in
two spots by the' Hawaiian Opera
House and at Fort Armstrong. Sres
ana scores are now getung ine Ilnlsn- -

ing touches, 'rnss houses, pagodas,
old mission homes and churches; Jaia-nes- e

itemples, toriis, volcano scenes,
totem poles of the Pacific Coast In-
dians and countless ' other- symbolic
structures are mounted on broad plat-
forms, fready to be moved upon trucks.

They will be drawn by horses, two
or four, as are needed, and will con-
stitute a gorgeous procession. .

'
.

At the head will be Duke Kahana
moku. Hawaii's champion swimmer, as
the Hawaiian king, attended by his i

court of Hui Nalu (awimminy clu 1

boys. All will be in the traditional
Hawaiian malo or breechclout. They
will be in a cance upon a ' monster
wave. This wave, a tremendous affair,

j is now being constructed at Fort Arm-- -

Ktrcng. ' . t .

' .
1 With Duke at "its' head, the Pah-Pacifi- c

pageant will dpirt the race.n
- around l!ie Pacific, each in character- -

Istic form. Most of the floats are en- - i
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CARNIVAL WEEK FEATURES Oil MATTER

500 WILL DINE MANY BAWDS VILL FURNISH MUSIC

ON PAN-PACIF- IC DURING GAY CARNIVAL PERIOD ui
NIGHT, SATURDAY

Completion

HONOLULU

Mayor Lane and Duke Kahanamoku
are busy arranging details of the surf-rider- s

float, on which Kahanamoku
will Tide In the Pan-Pacifi- c as king of
the Carnival. A great wave 3') to' 40
feet will bear unpalnted ' Hawaiian
canoes and surfboards. Kahanamoku
will wear a leather cloak, said Alex-ende- r

Hume Ford, who Is in charge of
the Pan-Pacifi- c pageant

Anncuncement has been-- made by
the Carnival headquarters as to music
during Carnival week.; The following
bands will play: Hawaiian, Salvation
Army, Industrial School Artillery Bri-
gade, 23th Infantry and 4th Cavalry.
Schedules have been arranged by
Capt. Norris Stayton.

The Hawaiian, Industrial School anl
in uavairy Danas wiu piay during

the afternoon of February 19, when
me ran-facin- c parade will open tne
carnival. Monday evening the Ha- -

waiiar Band will give a concert at,
Aala Park, beginu:ng at 7:33 o'clock.

At the of all nations at The play
Monday evening that the Capitol grounds from 4 to 3

JUM

Artillery Brigade and the 2,th Infaiv- -

try bards will play; from ' 8 to 11
o'clock. ' ''- v

For the'llawaiian pageant at Kapio-lau- i
Park the afternoon of February

2t, the Hawaiian Band will play. That
day the Other hands will give4 concerts

o'clock in the mornine: . Industrial- '
School at .Aala Park, 7:30 to 8:15
o'clock in the evening; Salvation
Army at Capitol grounds, 7:30 to 8:15
o'clock in the evening; 23th Infantry
at Canitol grounds, 4 to 5 o'clock iu
the afternoon.

The Hawaiian Band will play at
Bishop Square from 11:30 o'clock in
the morning to 12:30 o'clock February
21; the Industrial School band,at the
Capitol grounds from 4 to 5 o'clock

KAHED
CIRti?iT

.Continued from page one)

derstanding that, if he made good, be
would be promoted. The salary of the
local office was raised . upon Kemp's
arrival. In, spite of these indications
Of

T Judicial. ipromoti on, some surprise
was sfiowrin legal circles today when
tne'news came to the Star-Bulleti- n and
became current. . v .

The nomination of Kemp and Heen
will IabiM' xtjr vaAqvtAtAa 4 0tll A- - : . .

deputy attorney-genera- l and assistant
U. S. attorney. It is probable that the
former position will be filled by a lo-

cal man and the latter by a maln-lande- r.'

' ' "
; ;;; -

Heen to Be Youngest Jurist ' v

William H. or "Billy-iHe- en, as he is
generally known," will be the youngest
judge in. the territory when he is con-
firmed and taks the oath of office.
He was bprn March 11, 1883, on Maui,
and is therefore not yet 34 years old.
He was educated in old Iolani college
under the noted Bishop Willis and
then w ent to Punahou, where' he grad-
uated. His mind turning to law, he
went to the University of California
and spent a year there In 1904.

Returning to Honblulu he studied
law to. qualify, for a degree. He was
Jq the office of Lorrln Andrews when
the latter was attorney-gener- al of the
territory ahd later went to Shanghai
with Andrews for three years.

Coming back to the territory he was
for six years deputy county attorney
for the county of Hawaii, having taken
up residence in Hilo. In this office
his work In prosecuting the Hawaii
county grafters in 1913-1- 4 attracted
wide attention.' R. W. Breckonr was
a special1 deputy attorney, 'handling
the investigation with . the socalled
"graft commission" of three, appoint-
ed by the governor, and he and Heen
worked together, ' Keen handling most
cf the prosecuiiens
Won Credit for His Work .

As a result of this work he won con-
siderable credit. This attracted the
attention of the present territorial
Democratic administration, which
found an opportunity to make him a
deputy attorney-general- ,, in which ca--l
parity he has served for about a year,
Recently he was counsel for the Oahu
liquor license commission in prosecut-
ing the socalled "stop-beer- " cases.

Delegate Ku-ji- o and Breckons re-
cently' called oh the' U. S. attorney-gener- al

In Washington to discuss the
vacancies in .the' Hawaiian' judiciary,
and It Ts understood that, they favored
Heen for one of the positions

.Mr.' Heen is uarried and has four :

children. He i a Democrat in poli- -

tics. "

Jufep afBe?r. " who ; was
born Jn Austin, Texas.1 received the
degree of LL.D. at the University; of
Texas In 1900.. Following his gradua
tion he entered private law practise
at, Aust'n and. continued in. this work
until 190?. when he removed to Rob--

tcred by business Indivi-
duals hava , entered' some and still
others are by groups of peo-
ple from various nations or points oh
the American west ccast The floats
have been constructed under Ford's

wn, uemg almost uniform in
alz e.

Monday night copies the of all
nations at Capitol, or palace
grounds, and thus, the Carnival will
be formally open. ' :" '

won, Syw, Gnnwla.UA. FfeUAi VjU
hrflamed by upontire to 8nn. Dunt mnd. W iiW
quivkly retMtred by Morlne tye Kfwrtl.r. Nc
MArtuit Iwtt Kre Comfort. At rour Uruggist'-- i

or 1t mail. ck per Bottle. Fur Book uf lh
ire.Hk UarL Ke Remedy Co., Chicago.

the same afternoon; the Salvation
Army band at Aala Park from 7:30
to 8:1". In the evening, and the 23th
and 4th Cavalry win play at the army
and navy ball. National Guard Armory,
at S o'clock in the evening.

The evening of Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 21, there will be the most im
portant concert of the week, at the
Capitol grounds. The orchestra from
the Hawaiian Band will play old Ha
waiian music only, alternating with
the Artillery Brigade, which will play
the first number.

The Artillery Brigade band will play
at tr.e swimming meet Thursday. Fete
ruary 22, and at the mask ball In the
armory that evening. The Hawaiian

t Band will also play at the swimming J
i meet and mask balL

For the Japanese lantern oarade I

Thursday evening the 25th Infantry. I

4th Cavalry and the industrial School!
bands will play, beginning at Aala j

Park at 7:30 o'clock. .

o'clock Friday afternoon; the Ha- -

fwaiian Band will nlav at tlic children's,
I festival. Puriahou." at 1 o'clock Fridav I

ball the I r Artillery Brigade band will
capitol grounds

Kemp,

houses.

entered

ball
the

afternoon; the 25th Infantry will give! Meek, but the news of the nomination
a concert at Bishop Square from lOIcf the new judges convinces me It is
to 11 o clock Friday morning; the Sal--
vation Army a concert at the Capitol
grounds from 8 to 9 o'clock the Same
evening and tne n cavalry a concert
at Aala Park- - from 7:30 to 8:13 o'clock
ice same evening. ,

For the water pageant Saturday
evening, which will close the Carnival,
the Artillery Brigade. Hawaiian, 25th
iniBmry, mausinai ocnooi ana 4in

avairy Danas win piay.- - ine zotn
will be at Pier 8 and the others on
water floats. The Salvation Army
band will give a concert from 4 to 5
o'clock Saturday afternoon in the
Capitol grounds. -

ert Lee, Texas, wtere he practised un-
til 1914.

In 1914 ,Iudg'e Kemp was elected
county judge of Coke county, Texas,
and resigned following his apoplnt-men- t

as assistant U, S. attorney lor
fe district bf Hawaii. He arrived

!n Hoholul'd'a year ago last Thursday
(fwssciated first with Horace

v; ...v8""u noweaerai juage. ana

JlLc' mpJ1 "d hfrdaughter accompanied the judge to
HawaiL. ; ,.;--

,.

Since coming to the islands Judge
Kemp has made many friends and he
is well liked, in legal and court circles.

ANTIDOTES FdR
.; BODILY POISONS

'
By L. Hv Smith, M. p.) -

The victims of auto-ihtoxicati- are
many thousand every day; By reason
of the toxins, or poisons bred in the
intestines, these poisonous bacteria
are. sent,ail through the blood chtfnr
nels and the victim feels tired, sleepy
and headachy,' or the brain doesn't
work as usual. The best treatment
for this is to drink hot water before
breakfast plenty of water all day and
procure a simple laxative, made of
May-appl- e, leaves of aloe, etc- -, with no
calomel and . entirely, vegetable, which
can, be obtained at any drug store,
known as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

Equally important Is It to cleanse
kidneys and. bladder, and drinking
plentifully qf pure water will cleanse
them to a certain extent. Then obtain
at the drug store a little Anuric, which
was first discovered by Dr. Pierce of
Surgical Institute In Buffalo, N. Y.
Anuric (double strength) should be
taken before meals. It is many times
more potent, than lithia. in throwing
orf the poisonous accumulations of
uric acid. :.,."'-

Through failure of kidneys to act,
through congestion, inflammation, any
person s condition is ripe for disease
to fasten its hold upon the system.

Anuric has been tested for the past
few years for kidney, bladder, uric
acid troubles, rheumatism, gout, and
uch ailments as follow, and so many

cases both." acute .and stubborn have
yielded to jthis wonderful remedy that
I do not hesitate to recommend It
Adv. y

Always , pse breadcrumbs in pref-
erence to cracker crumbs when frying
oysters. : ; . ; ;

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HONUAPO AGRICULTURAL COM- -

T PAN Y LIMITED.

At the annual meeting of sharehold-
ers of the Honuapo Agricultural Com-
pany, Limited, held, at the office of
C. "Brewer; & Company ( Limited) , in
Honolulu, T. H., upon February 14th,
1917, the' following Directors and Au-

ditor were elected to serve for the
ensuing year, viz:

E. F. ; Bishop, R. ; Ivers and II, M.
Whitney, Directors; H. Glass, Auditor.

At a subsequent' meeting of the
Board of Directors, held the same day,
the following Officers were appointed
to serve for the ensuing year:

E. F. Bishop. ... . .. . . .. ..President
' Richard Ivers . '. .V . Vice-Preside-

II. M. Whitney :.Secty. & Treas.
V

' H. M, WHITNEY.
Secretary,' Honuapo Agricultural Com- -

: pany. Ltd.
' lfniiiilu, February Hth. l:U7.

C709 3i

Circuit Judge Ashford will not refer
to the territorial grand jury charges
of alleged ''procrastination'' on the
part of City Attorney A. M Brown
with regard to the non-tria- l of crimiii- -

lal cases in circuit court.
Neither will be take up. for trial any

criminal cases now pending.
In a statement in open court this

morning Circuit Judge Ashford made
the foregoing assertions and punctuat-
ed bis remarks with emphasis.: He
said, In ef feet:

"There is no occasion to refer this
matter to the grand jury. The court
knows as much about this matter now
as the grand jury would after an in
vestigation. The court knows that
there is no fault attached to the of--

iiice 01 me cuy ana county attorney
for the non-tri- al of criminal cases In
tms court

"On the contrary the city attorney
has urged me to take up the criminal
calendar. But 1 can find no reason for
setting aside my own regular, work to
take it up. At the urgent request of
City Attorney Brown I had intended
to take ud the criminal calendar next
Mendav. or dtirinr the suroppdine

unnecessary." i

. In a letter to Judge Ashford Mon
day, Attorney Brown asked that the

j grand jury be charged to investigate
allegations in an Advertiser editorial
to the effect that Brown was to
blame for the delay in theftriat of
criminal cases. He also addressed a
letter to Walter F. Frear, president of
the Bar Association, asking that the
bar conduct a similar investigation.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WAIOHINU . AGRICULTURAL AND
GRAZING COMPANY, LTD.

At the regular annual meeting of
shareholders of the WAIOHINU AG
RICULTURAL AND GRAZING COM
PANY, LTD., held at the office of its
Agents, C. Brewer & Company (Lim-
ited), in Honolulu, T. H., upon Feb
ruary 14, 1917, the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year, viz:

J. A. Buck . . . . . . i . . . . . President
E. F. Bishop . . .. . .Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney......... Treasurer
Richard Ivers ......... .Secretary
H. Glass ... ...... .1 . . .Auditor :

The above, with. the exception of the
auditor, constitute the Board of ; Di
rectors-- - , - '.., ; .'

"
H. M. WHITNEY,

Acting Secretary, Waiohinu Agricult- -

ural & Grazing Company, Ltd

6709-- 3t

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WOODLAWN FRUIT COMPANY,
LIMITED :

At the regular annual meeting of
shareholders of the WOODLAWN
FRUIT COMPANY, LIMITED, held at
th e office of C. Brewer & Company
( Limited ) , In Honolulu, T. Hv upon
February . 14, 1917, the following offi
cers we're elected to serve for the en-

suing year:
J. A Buck ... .. ; . . . ...President ;

E. F. Bishop .Vice-Preside- nt ;

H. M. Whitney. . . . ....Treasurer
Richard Ivert . . . . . . . . . .Secretary ;

II.' Glass . . .' .... ... . . . . . Auditor ' '

The above officers, with the excep-
tion of the auditor, form the Board
of Directors. '. - 1; ' : ' ';

; V ' H. M. WHITNEY,
Acting Secretary, Wood lawn Fruit

Company, Ltd. '

Honolulu; February 14, 1917.
6709 3t

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

OLOWALU COMPANY

. At the annual meeting of sharehold-
ers of OLOWALU COMPANY, held
at the office of its Agents, C. Brewer
& Company (Limited), in Honolulu,
T. IU upon February 14th, 1317, the
following Directors and Auditor were
elected to serve- - for the ensuing yeari
viz: v

v
V- ' '

Richard T vers. W. U Hopper, E. I.
Spalding. H. M. AVliitney and E. F.
Rishon Directors- - Tl. Glass. Auditor,

L At a Bubsequent meeting of the
Board of Directors, held the same day,
the following Officers were appoint-
ed to serve for the ensuing year, viz:

Richard. Ivers ..... .... .President
W. U Hociier. .. .Vice-Preside- nt

E. I. Spalding. . . . . .... , Secretary
H. M. Whitney . . ...Treasurer

H. I. SPALDING, ;

Secretary; Olowala Company.
Honolulu, I'ebruary 1 4, 19 17.

6709 3t

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

WAlMANALO SUGAR COMPANY

At' the regular annual meeting of
shareholders of the WAIMANALO
SUGAR COMPANY, held at the office
of its Agents, C. Brewer & Company
(Limited), in Honolulu, T. H., upen
February. 14, 1017, the following

and Auditor were elected to
serve for the ensuing year, viz:

J. D. Spreckels. Richard Ivers, E.
I. Spalding, W. L. Hopper, H. M. Whit-
ney and 1 E. F. i3ishQp, for Directors;
H. Glass for Auditor.

At a subsequent meeting of the D-

irectors, held the same day, the fol-

lowing Qfficers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year, viz:

J. D. Spreckels .', . , . . - .'Presidant
' Richard Ivers . . . . .Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney ..Treasurer
E. T. Spalding...... ... .Secretary

E.I. SPALDING.
Fecretary. Waiuapa!r. ?rsar Com; any.
1 Irni. 1 uTi t, I'i. !.i run r v 1 1. 1 1 1 7."
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STORAGE
WE STORE EVERYTHING

JAMES H. LOVE

OVE
Phone

- - - ' -
u V :

...v.s t.
-

: .
' ( " f --,

!;: ' - i

For the Advancement
of Honolulu

Win or.Lo3e.

lVMMlEXtlli
-- at.-

national Guard Armory
BEST HAWAIIAN MUSIC

SATURDAY
Feb. 17,1917
;.!: v.r:.-.- -: 8 P. M, .

'

Benefit Dance for Enlisted Men's
Club Rooms.

Admission 50 Cents. Ladies free.
v COSTUMES FOR RENT

GOOD TIME FOR EVERYBODY

Prizes will be given: - --

1. Lady in best costume. ,

2:,. Gentleman in .best costume.
3. " Couple irt best costumes.

The Atherton tennis courts, which
have been presented to the Y. M. C. A.,
will be officially opened on Monday
afternoon- - with two, matches, the
mixed doubles beginning at 4 o'clock
and the singles at 4:30. There will be
four matches played duringr the titer-noon- .

' . .. ';

Dodge

CITY vTRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1281

CREAM
BREAD

1 -4--3-1

When Friday

comes
You. may prefer a
dainty fish repast. At
this market you will
find practically every
variety of sea food.

And if you like
poultry, just order '

1ascovy
Duck

home grown, 2 to 7
months old j fat, ten-de- r.

.'

a pound,
dressed weight. '

Order today, by

Phone
i-4-4-

-5

'

Metropolitan
Meat

Market
King Street- -

NOTICE.

FRATERNAL ORDER OF-- EAGLES.
. On account of the death of Brother
George Reid, the entertainment to be
held Wednesday, Feb. 14, has been
postponed Indefinitely.

W. JONES, P. W. P.,
SecrAary.

6708:: .

Brothers
MOTOR CAR

A definite feeling of confidence in
the name Dodge Brothers exist-

ing almost everywhere, is the very
strongest assurance you could have

that the car will always conform to
the highest possible standards.

i The gasoline consumption is unusually
: low. The tire mileage i3 unusually high. .

The price of the Touring Car or Road-

ster complete is $785 (f. o. b. Detroit).

DODGE BROTHERS, DETROIT.

THE von KAMM-Y0UN- G CO., Ltd.
DEALERS

Honolulu Hilo

'
.

D

O

o

o

o
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Sing atPunahou
VISITORS to Hawaii from

the mainland often see more
under the current of our
daily life than we who live
here. We become sated ; the
s transfer sees with a fresh
and unjaded eye. Those
who are here for the Carni-

val may find themselves im-press-
ed

most deeply by the
same features of Island life

" J it. f a m m

I
: sional party, of 1915. What

is it?

THE CHILDREN of the Pub-li-e

Schools children of
every race and tongue and
hue singing the same songs
that are sung in the same

speech of their common
country by the 'Children of
Maine and Florida and Ohio
and California. These are
our citizens-to-be- . Our ter- -

ritory today; their State to-- -

morrow.. What other nation
ever had the faith and cour-ag- e

to attempt - such an ex-- -

periment on such a scale4?

When Uncle Joe Wept
UNCLE JOE CANNON isn't

usually thought of as a senti- -

mental Ola CUSS. Wnen tnai
everlasting Cigar tlltS UP- - P tQe feet "Tiz cures your ; foot

trouble so you'll never limp or draw
ward and that ensuing cnin vour face ln pain Yoar snoes won.t

n v i l.AfnAA ukt - j --1 --..hiWniSKer WaggieS IOrwarU, Ufc

doesn't look it. either. But
when Uncle Joe first saw
school children of Honolulu
gathered to honor the repre-
sentatives of the Nation, he
was so deeply moved that
the tears rolled down his
cheeks. Afterwards he said
it was ; the most inspiring
sight he ever had witnessed.

THE MO S T IMPORTANT
; CROP, these Islands are rais-

ing, isn't sugar; it is the citi-zen- s

of the rising generation.
What we do with them in the
next twenty-five- , years is the
measure of what they will
do with us in the next half
century. If you have chil-- w

dren of your own in the pub-- -

lie schools, of course you will
go to see them dance and
hear , them sing. If you

haventr go anyway, and
carry ... home something to
think about.

AND YOU VISITING FATHERS and

mothers, whose own children are in

the States, "probably trudgina to

school In the snoW, you will see

childhood as you never expected to

see it, except, perhaps In the leaves
of a book little moon-eye- d daugh-

ters of Japan, , slim Chinese lilies,
wheat-haire- d Russians, black braid-

ed, Koreans, , Portuguese, Spanish,

and all the blends of these strains
with the native .blood of Hawaii.

Jhh you will understand why this

it 'called , the melting pot of the
world, - why this Territory is the
most Interesting experiment In

democracy the world yet has seen.

A Background of
Beauty - y
IT IS FITTING that, such an exhibit

should be shown against a back-

ground of beauty green, spacious
and restful, fanned by soft zephyrs.
This Carnival the Children's Festi-

val will be given Friday afternoon,
February-23- the lower field of
Punahou; there is no lovelier spot
in town. The older scholars of the
Normal5 School will be banked In

thirteen tiers and wreathed in le!s

to represent the Stars and Stripes.
AMhek right and left will be other
blocks of ten tiers, each block wear-

ing the colors of the different
islands. ' There will be singing by a

' chorus of more than a thousand
voices, and dancing on the green be-

tween the numbers. ,

TICKETS ARE ON SALE at the Ha--

waiian News Company's store fifty
' cents for the choicest seats, twenty-fiv- e

for those not so favored. And,
though the season ticket sale has
closed, it is not too late to make
up your own season book by buying
twelve Individual tickets across the

; country, t takes a little more time
, but you get the benefit of the same

reduction In price 6.50 Instead of
$733 for the twelve.

OaTLIiI guns

HERE FOpRD
i.'wo niat of the Gatling

type which tv . .ft M ed her lor the
ufe of the jiaeiun s uuq or.

the 1st Infa National Guard, will
Le opened and examined tomorrow- -

afternoon at the drill of' that organi
sation in the armory.

With the receipt of these two the
company now has four machine guns
two Gatling and two Vickers-Maxi- m

machine. As is generally known, tho
Gatling gun is now almost out of date,
but these have been loaned to Hawaii
because of the lack of a sufficient
number of more modern ones. As
soon as the number lias wen in- -

creased sufficiently; the Maxims will
be sent here.

At the drill tomorrow instruction
will ; be jgiYen In platoon movements
with the four guns In preparation for
the Washington's birthday parade.
Special drill of the company is to be
held with(.oe whole regiment on Tues-
day evening, February 29.

it
IIZ" PUIS JOY III

SORE, ACHING FEET

"My; How'Tiz' Gladdens Tired,
Swollen, Burning Feet;

It's Glorious!"

Ah! what relief. No more tired feet;
no more burning feet; no more swol-
len, aching, tender, sweaty feet. No
more soreness in corns, callouses
bunions. ,

" " '
v

No matter what alls your feet or
what under the sun you've tried with-
out getting relief, just use "Tlz.M "TU(' lafc atM"k Dint Allf 'nit
tne poisonous exudations which puff

mn ukui wm juuij m m uem.
never hurt or get sore and swollen,
Think of it, no more foot misery, no
more agony from corns, callouses or
bunions.-- . - 'V.",-'-

Get a 25-ce-nt bo at any drug store
or department store and get Instant
relief. Wear smaller shoes. Just ence
try "Tiz." Get a whole year's foot com-ro- rt

for only 25 cents. , Think of It
'Adv. :;

; -

Mrs. Amelia Leal of 1830 Punahou
street has sold her home to B. D.
Baldwin of KauaL : The Leals have
lived at this address for the past 15
years. Mrs. Leal has purchased a lot
in the Allen tract on which she will
erect a bungalow. . . '

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOLUTION NO. 703.

,. B it resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that the
sum of Three Hundred Eleven Dollars
and Seventy-Fi?- e Cents l$31X.75)r be,
and the same is hereby appropriated
cut of all moneys In the General Fund
of the Treasury of the City and County
of Honolulu, for an account to be
known as Expense Weighing Autos.

Introduced by ; ,

DANIEL LOGAN,
' .! ; Supervisor. ;

Date of Introduction: K

Honolulu, Hawaii, February 13, 1917.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed First Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by
the Board of Supervisors on Tuesday,
February 13, 1917, on ,the following
vote of said board: :

Ayres: Arnold, Hatch, Holllnger,
Horner, Larsen; Logan. Total 6. ,

'Noes: None. : ' ' r ; -

Absent and not voting: Ahia. To-

tal 1.
E. BUFFANDEAU.

r Deputy City and County Clerk.
6709 Feb. 14, 15, 16.

If You Buy a
Lavn Mower

(i

Tvill it be the old kind that
you adjust by hand, or will

it be a self -- sharpener and
sejf-adjust-er T ; t ;

; V

Oiir Ball-Bearin- g Mowers

have self-adjustin- g ball bear-

ings.;: :.:';V .';
:;;

M-,;;;-

:v- .k. I ;

W.W.Dimond&

The House- - of Housewares
King St near Bethel.
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ProbatIon Officer Joe Leal arrested
a Hawaiian boy who is charged with,
having accosted a woman cn the
street Monday evening. The case will
be heard Saturday. ;

The following cases have been nolle
prossed in federal court: Charlotte
Martin, charged with a statutory of-

fense; Helen Kapule and Antone
Franco, rharged with a statutory of-

fense,

Notice has 'J'Pen received here of
the affirmation by the supreme court
of the Cnited States of the judg-
ment of ; the local supreme court
in the case of . Bithop Libert against
L. Ah Ieong.

H. Bcrges was treated at the emer-renc- y

hospital Monday for a badly
bruised ankle which he sustained
when a box of pineapples which were
heJns ho5sted into the Lurline at I'ier
19 struck him.

A Hawaiian girl, 15 years old, Was
arrested in the Winston block in com-
pany with a Filipino. by Probation
Officer Joe Leal. She has been sent
to the reform school for a term of not
less- - than two years.

F. M. Swanzy, guardian, has filed ln
circuit court a petition for permission
to lease to tfie Kaeieku Sugar Co. for
21 years 740 acres of land, the prop-
erty of the estate of Julie Grlnbaum.
an insane person, at an annual rental
of $1481..

TENNIS TODAY

- The tennis matches scheduled for
this afternoon at the Beretania tennis
courts will be played, as the rain did
not affect the courts. Clarence Griffin
will oppose Alaa Lowrey and George
Church will play Billy Hoogs. The
first match is scheduled to begin at
3:45 p. m. Tomorrow afternoon Har-
old Throckmorton will play William
Eklund, and William Johnston, former
national champion, will, oppose John
Strachan, California champion. ;

neighborhood'circles :

to hold teas thursday
Neighborhood circles under the aus-

pices of Central Union Women's Soci-
ety will hold their regular monthly
teas on Thursday, February 15, at 2:30
o'clock and any visiting women from
other cities who are interested In Cen-
tral Union in any way or would like
to become better acquainted with its
members are urged to attend the cir-
cle meeting nearest to their residence
or boarding place. No special invita-
tions are required although each host-
ess asks ) that all : who contemplate
coming to her home telephone their
acceptance before the meeting. ' As
refreshments are always served- - at
these little informal gatherings ' it ' Is
necessary that each hostess know how
many for whom to prepare, -

DAILY REMINDERS - I

Make'' some ol today ' want ad
serve YOU by answering fc. few of
til em.

"
;

' : :

Wanted Two more passengers to
make op motor party, around island,
$4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.

AdV.. " "

:"; ;
v Por ' Distilled Water, Hire's Root

Beer and all - other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Sod Water Works Co.

AdT. ,vV .;;;: . :" -

- See i a demonstration today of
Sew-E-- Z Motor, the handy electrical
device of many uses, at The Hawaiian
Electric Co., Ltd., South King street

A CHILD DOESN'T

LAUGH AND PLAY

IF CONSTIPATED

If Peevish, Feverish and Sick,
Give "California Syrup
y of Figs"

Mother! Your child Isn't naturally
cross and peevish.' See If tongue is
coated ; ..this is a sure sign Its little
stomach, liver and bowels need- - a
cleansing at once. - A; :

- When lisUesa, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stomach-

-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen-

tle liver and bowel cleansing should
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California. Syrup of
Figs? for children's ills ; give a tea-spoonf-

and in a few hours all tho
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting
food which, is clogged in the bowels
passes out of the system, and you have
a well and playful child again. All
children love this harmless, delicious
fruit' laxative," and it never falls tff

effect a good. "Inside cleansing; - Di-

rections for babies, children of all
ages and grown-up- s are plainly on
the bottle. r .

Keep it bandy la your home. A lit.
tie given today saves a sick child to-

morrow, but get the genuine. Ask
your druggl&t for a 50-ce-nt bottler of
"California Syrup of Figs," then look
and see that it is made by the "Cali
fornla Fig Syrup Company." Advr- -

' "Christ and Non-Resistanc- e" will be
the subject of the lecture by Dr. Rob-

ert . Day Williams, president of the
Mid-Pacif- ic Institute, at the Y.-- M; C.
A. this evening. This subject is in the
popular course on "Jesus Christ and
Present Day- - Problems," which Dr.
Williams is giving at the association
on Wednesday evenings. He speaks
in Cooke Hall from 6:43 to 7:3rp. ni.
All young men are invited.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

ON VEDDMTR1P

HELPED TO SAVE

HER FROM CHAIR

Secret Service Man En Route
Back to Philippines Proved

a Valuable Witness

Not to every man does Fate grant
the chance to be a star witness in a
mnrder trial while he is on his wed
ding trip. Casimir Napoleon Guertin,
however, had just such an experience.
He is returning to Manila on
the U. S. army transport Logan with
his bride. They were married in
Manila last fall.

Guertin is one of the big men of
the Philippine insular secret service
bureau. He is in charge of all for-

eign cases for the islands and once
trailed to North Italy and captured a
Filipino wanted by the Hawaiian
Sugar Planters' Association. However,
that is another story.

Mr. and Mrs. Guertin passed through
Honolulu going to the states last fall
cn the transport Buford. They were
married in Manila, where Mrs. Guertin,
then Miss Ruby Williams, w as elected
carnival queen in .1912, when she was
visiting her sister, Mrs. Louis H. Ding-ma- n,

wife of the chief of Manila's fire
department.

The Guertins in the course of their
wedding journey stopped at New-burg- h,

N. Y to' visit the secret ser-

vice man's sister, Mrs. J. H. Ruffing
of that city.
Appears When Much Needed

Last December the trial of Mrs.
Margaret Claire. Beutinger of Newark,
N. J., was in progress In the New Jer-
sey city. She was charged with the
murder of her husband, Christopher
Beutinger. Mrs. Beutinger admitted
the murder and pleaded self-defen- se

as the motive. . She testified that her
husband had publicly dragged her
from a military ball in Manila because
she danced with a man he disliked.

" Just before the close of the trial
Guertin left .Newbnrgh and went to
Newark to testify in Mrs. Beutinger's
behalf. Her counsel inquired from
her whether Guertin had been present
at the balL She Teolied affirmatively.
This was on December 5,1916.

A man stood up in the courtroom.
He was tall, soldierly and faultlessly
dressed. ? Mrs. ' Beutinger identified
Mm aa the secret service man. Guer
tin,1 explaining that he was on furlough
from the Philippines, . corroborated
Mrs. Beutinger's account of the Ma-

nila episode, averring that he had seen
Beutinger assault the defendant and
then drag her from the ballroom.
Testimony Brings Acquittal
' "Mrs. Beutinger was acquitted, said

Guertin today.1 VTbe jurymen who had
voted to acquit her on tne iirst uai-l- ot

went around to. her house Christ
mas Eve and helped her decorate a
Christmas tree for her children. The
two who had opinions at first that she
should be declared ' gnllty-i- . didn't
show np." ; ; :. .

Guertin, has been inme rmnypuic
secret service bureau for IS years and
is one of the best known operatives
? h.' islands. He and his wire nave
a parrot down ln the Logan's baggage
room whlch. has traveled with .them
so many thousand miles that the bird
is now-bore- d with the signra oi many

'
lands. .' :.

Defendant Assaulted Here
- If Mrs. Beutinger had needed more
vHonA to corroborate the story of

her husband's cruelty she could have
obtained many willing" witnesses in.

Honolulu who would have giaaiy lesu-t- n

an ARRstiit hem very similar to
the one in Manila to which Guertin
was a witness. " '

. .

ro Proa vt imikea. when prompt
ed by ' a Star-Bullet- in man. recalled
most of the details or tne anair uerc
in 1914 which caused considerable
sensation at the time. He teUs a very
brief story or the occurrence.

"Mr. and Mrs. Beutinger arrived In
HrmnJnhi nn a transDort. going to the
mainland from the Philippines. They
went" to the Moana Hotel, massing

thr Satnrdav nieht. June 6, 1914, At
torney William Rawlins , heard a ter
terrified scream from one or me aio-an- a

rooms. Accompanied by the late
Mounted Policeman Fred wngnt tney
investigated, found Beutinger was
beating his wife and cauea ior me.
Husband Biggef Than laukea

"I was a sergeant tnen ana as such
I went in the patrol wagon and
brought him to jail: He was a mass-

ive fellow, larger than I and inclined
to be Impertinent- - Tallowed him con
siderable liberty In the jail at first
but later locked him up in a cell when
he got too saucy. I thought I was
going to have a fight with him.

"About 4 o clock the wire came
down to the station, pleading for his
release, but Beutinger would nave
nothln to do with her. saving he was
through with her.; She refused "to
nresa the charge of assault and after
the' deTen3ant had promised to take J

care or ner ana go on 10 ine-Hutie-
s

she wouUF have been destitute if he
hadn't I- - released him.-- He refused
to travel with her. however, and went
out the same time as sne on a differ
ent ship. -

The onlv time I ever heard from
them-directl- y was when Mr. Rawlins
and I received a letter from Mrs. Beu-

tinger lawyer informing us that she
wis Kulner her husband-fo- r a divorce
and rtHght want our depositions of the
affair in. Honolulu and possibly our
Dresence 'at the trial. I never heard
anything more from them except what
I read in the papers."
Had Plenty of Money

Sergeant S. E. Poaha, then desk
clerk under laukea, who checked up
Beutinger's personal effects when the
latter was arrested, says he had near-
ly 17000. on his person at the time. Of
this over $300' was in American gold
and. currency; about $2000 in English
bank notes; a check for $1400 and let-

ters of credit aggregating $3100. .

The man was extremely jealous, ac-

cording to laukea and beat his-- , wife

Oil

A fine collection of Beautifully executed
paintings, by such artists as

WALDEN

HITCHCOCK

CHRISTMAS

TWIGG SMITH

;t ;";;;Best;;:: ;

GURREY
i MAY ERASER

GRACE ALLISON
and others.

These pictures are thoroughly repre-
sentative of the true Hawaii, its Volcanos.
its wondrous sky, mountain, beach and
ocean. They are without a peer as

' SOUVENIRS.

in their" room at the Moana after
he had roughly dragged her off the
dance: floor downstairs. Mrs. Beutin-
ger was a very little woman, the
mother of seven children, some of
whom were, In Europe and others with
her parents, and' her lips were severe-l- y

swollen from blows she had receiv-
ed, according- - to thepollceman'sstory.

laukea says he was told by Mrs.
Beutinger that her husband had been
chief clerk in the quartermasters de-
partment at Manila, had been dis-
charged for' grafting and was later re-
instated after she had made a trip to
Washington, D. C, to use her infh
ence with officials there. For a simi-
lar offense he was discharged a sec-
ond time, when, he was on his way

ere, laukea says she told him, ;

ojtioe ivcrjims

and others wHo labor indoors
should always take the strength-compellin- g

tonic-foo- d in ;

0MU v u
to keepup their strength;

7 nourish their nerves and
y increase their energy.

SCOTPS is helpingm thousand- s- why not you f
Scott 9t Bowae. BloomSdd. . J. 16-- g

Let Us
Examine
Ydur Eyes
We liave ' the very latest
equipment for the testing
of the eyes and the grind-

ing of lenses. J

WALL &

DOUGHERTY
Optical Department
SECOND FLOOR
Young. Building -

J

Paintings in

rair liawau

One Fine Art Store.

1066 Fort Street.

Thomas O. Reidy; a brakeman era-ploye- d

by the Central Railroad of New
Jersey,-wa- s run down and killed by a
drill locomotive in the Cummunipaw
yards.

Your city is more than a

' 1

of

The Arkansas senate and he
passed a bill that prohibits the s.
ment of liquor into Arkansas for t
purpose save medicinal or the sa.
ment. . is

n
V

-- i ;

mass of wood and stone

GUEEETS
Honolulu's

'steel. . : : : ;
v Your city is a thing alive, throbbing with hum:,
energy, growing and changing every day. Each day i t

moves forward toward something different.

; ; What will this something be? 'Is Honolulu to be a city
cursed by insanitary living conditions, lack of fire pro-

tection, inadequate and muddy, water?

Is it to be a city where the doctrine of "each man fr
himself ' holds sway? Is it to, be a city where X:
"knocker" is the most powerful factor in the cemmrr.
ity? Is it to be a city where there is no cooperation?

You, Mr. Citizen, can' determine ' your city 's futur :

But you can do this only when you, work in hanncr.;
with' your fellow citizens. :. ; 'v' ' :

You, Mr. Citizen, can give your fellow dtizsn a vhic::
of a better city where the water is pure, where the sani-

tary conditions are of the best. It is your duty to sc:
that Honolulu's health is protected ! ;

The health and happiness of. your city is your civi:
duty. What are you doing to make- - Honolulu a better

i place to live in? ;; : ; -

The day of the "knocker" is past. This is" an era c!
"get-together- ." j : : V ';''.:- "

:
'

This is an era of civic pride where the good cf cr:
should be judged by the good of alL - v :

, It is a time to work together for the advancement cf
Honolulu. "; ;':'::.

n n p n
; - -

i
i

,

,

.

'
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residoLtj Vilsn'f nominations today place on paved streetR of the Ilearh AValk set tion.
HawaiiaUndi two. men who apiKiintmeutMromment bet-ause- " Ik-a- ch Walk residents as

are cxiieilimiital It rests entirely them the eity engineer's oftlet to keep the streets
with their aMlitv. iharaetcr and devotion to duty 'ami allow the- new to "set." Oi-tai- n

whether they make orj mar untiKiiaal jthe Mipm inors ncem favor allowing the
AKKiKtarit Ti Attorney Haniuel Kemp is one; to k a few after the onrrete is laid.

of the mainland IkmoV-rats's'n- t tt Hawaii because
local JMiiooraeyV hojieleKsly benuiddled condi-

tion and iKH-aiis- e mainland IKmocrat have political
debts to 'pay. That they are leing paid w ith the
latronagei foif4t,Hawaii is quite as much the fault

Hawaii's factiou ridden Democracy as it is the
fault onTintioiial political system with its dis--

iriuuiioii 01 iuun.fi m xcnangc iir tiunui;u
effort. lack lit suitable judiciary imher These call forClosing the for after
ranks Haw;d s llourljons and the (ceaseless squab-
bling the grmly grabbers leen suftlcient to
uisgnst uepariiaeni 01 justice ana pnsunni.
:md convince it projer name this contract after has lieen accepted the
landei-s- ' important oflice here.

Mr. Kemp hardly known community. As
lT. attorneyihe'aas conducted, himself quietly.
IxM-a- l attorney hnjdly know what to expect him
:i a'Jurist, but, all' wish him well.
' The nomination' bt Mr. William H. Heen is

urallv receivel with nride here tl

is to

judges

Jlasti)igMAlac.aam
foHpjpolnlu's iMistmaster,

LUST FK

Hamakua,

Re-
turning

Inter-Islan- d.
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meeting traflie
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of

of
of

that, inconwnience is because
neighborhood virtually
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the contract specifications
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of
of
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lie to

supervisors no
tliemthat is to main-jdif- y it by

for
is in the
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of

something of in
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government property-owners- ,

legun paying
fulfillment.

Engineer judgment

ld limit. Supenisor Hatch's
remarks,

of lawaiiari-lK)r- u young is se-ti- oh of contract of good engineering
office president theltise. can thexity expect to good, roads

1'nited He is as a jurist he is un-- j unless, paving is laid, specifications safe
tried, as lawyers service at bar he guarding inateriarare. observed?
is still a juvemle. ;Hnt youth no bar the su

of inanhii combines ambition, and Continuances and "nolle prosses" in and
energy". opportunity such few young circuit ourts brought criticism to
lawyers are givn.'' apiKuntment will 1m widely ty and county attorney's If

;rWple of islands, outside of City Attorney Tlrown asks K

in city. Whether jtorial grand Jury Aissociat ai-- e

hoices dejwnds entirely, tin they will at to enlighten
two make.

V
liavia the. man

: ominated new is a bril- -

i .ant journalist, iiort story writer artist, Whicn

...

f

I

community delays ,

prosecution unavoidable. '

tovTuakeliipi keenly ive Tan- - nect . ,

streetethren. C' 1

; ; "
j lrade 'dynimiting, mother'

, - , V tf ; -
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opportunities,

investiga-pula- r

investigations,

paredness',

yesterday.
(.'hi nei government deidelMiiKn thertffeling:bur wives families

ttitude it-wi-
ll adopt toward To-- j .ei;sons. explosion

iojlespaich. really that Japan months V--

led IluUlfiJllljlMa'ldch adopt , ; . .. ,,..c;.;.y.;;.-- :

(icrtiiiinv: N: ' Ilreckons has
Washington received

t 'Union JflftitrtlftW is again seriouhly - j on night's luI)rt!-no- t

Idereil for.'ihe jv?fnorship---b- y Advertiser. ' surprised if should ecuie,one the

'T.' " '"' : r ' " Jmcnts as circuit: Thev-appolntmen-
t was

"Allies Vi says a today. ;
;

'
r

explains bills. . 'v(-f7 - :.i''v.-'- f
i': ;''.ir

" I f V
.,.-,-

' ; manfeontinues to ouf;thc,
Von llernitm-ll'i-eturn- s theTJerllu equivalent st reet-cleani- n 'depdrtment :(yVi1.t ltje.; dnst

Kose. 1. , . .t r v- - nuisance. A
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SHIP

Whether there; Was. .. a Japanese
near at Waiklki

ac h or lire tailor is somewhere in
minus ship question
The poj!ceaxe trying to deter-r- e

following information
J&ranese sailor lost

tcr-lsl&n- d steamer
, ililairson, outside the harbor

:Ftcrday evening. ,
Young Brothers were the to

;:arn of accident noticing the
l.'iinakua close "to the
'.Unking she In distress, the
company Makaala, CapL
Purdy.'who of the affair from
Cspt Williamson, This w as about 6
o'clock

CapL a terrific gale
1 lowing and probably the Japan-c- e

drowned, although he
Lave ashore alive.

to the. boatbouse searched
waves searchlight, but

' mind nothing. reported the acci-
dent td CapL T. K. Clarke, super-
intendent of the

Today Deputy Sheriff Asch detailed
c. mounted officer to patrol the beach
m lookout the body. "

At Oie general offices of the Inter-lilan- d

this morning nothing
) nowni of .accident, Norman E.

edge said nothing "would be officially
&rned until malls returned from

ilamalua'a captain, Is bound
1 ; onoKaa. ?

ASHFORD tAKES
. CIVIL DOCKET

I HIS TUESDAY

Atto'rneya. attention! If you have
; ny ases pending In circuit' courL

heed, Circuit Ashford
grlriding i!TJudiclal and, at 9

oVlcck Tuesday morning, will
wbwcWing at the calendar

in hi division. . L? - '
"I certainly going to an

1 caleBdar, -r-emarked - Judge
Ashford. with emphasis, itf court
t Diay.j be humbugged, as
I I have been In past,
'.tcrncy longer,. If the

plaintiffp when
sYe'dailed." will

dismissed. And.Jt.the attorneys
defendant Act ready,

proceed without
"I propose to make disposi-

tion of these" cases," added. 'There

.-
-1-
-

'1 U II

u-- i uniiiii-viuirt- ! I u.
night incoming n the new
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LETTERS J
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH'S CONTRO-- -

: VERSY

EditorHonolulu Star-pulleti- n. :;
. Sir:: As a member of the Kawald-ha- o

church 1 wish to correct the stated
ment made by J. IC Kamanoulu ia the
Advertiser of February 13. V; ' f

At, the morning service' Mr. Parker
gave notice that the Sunday evening
meeting at 6:30 Would 06 led by the
pastor of ,Kawalahaov "church. 1

reached the chn.ch at 6:20, went Into
the prayer meeting room and took my
seat. ;.v

. Mrs. Hohuoluna was CDnductlng a
meeting and David Kahaulello sat on
the platform by her side.

-- Mrs. Hokuoluna was speakins in Ha-
waiian when I wtent in. She called on
Mr. Rathburnind Chas. Lake to pray.
Mr. Rathburn prayed first and bad
just finished wlieu Mr. Parker came
into the jroom. Chas. Lake rose to
pray. Mr. Parker waited until he had '
finished. Then Mr. Parker v

Bald to
Mrs. Hokuoluna: "This Is the
for my service." She replied: "You
go and take a-- seat: this is the time
for our, service." .Mr. Parker quietly
repeated that the service was his and
after some 10 minutes' talk, David
Kahaulello, Mrs. Hokuoluna and their
followers left th room. Mr. Parker
instructed the janitor to turn off the
lights In the auditorium cf the church
as it was not yet time for the service
there. The janitor did so and we went
on with our service In the prayer
meeting room. The lights in this room
were not turned out so we did not
sin? in darkness. --

'

.

David Kahaulello and his followers
went Into the auditorium of
church and we could hear loud and
angry talking while we had our ser-
vice. At 7:20 we went the audi-
torium, where Rev. Akana conduct-
ed an English service.

Respectfully;
V MAY T. WILCOX.

Honolulu, February 13. - , ..

OFFICERS ARE REELECTED

At the meetings this morning of the
Waiiranalo. Olowalu, Honuapo and
Walohinu Sugar companies and the
Woodlawn Fruit Company the same
officers and directors were reelected
for the ensuing year. The meeting of
the Pacific Mill Sugar Company,

the report was read, was con-
tinued until tomorrow morning.

Is to bewo petty; foolishness with re-
gard to th civil calendar." : '

And Judge Auh ford indicated that
meant every single word said.

Y, FKBhT A BY 14, 1017.
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OUTDOOR CIRCLE

: An interesting address by President
Aurelia of Mills College
v as given yesterday-afternoo- n at the
regular monthly meeting of the; Out
dooriClrdfelu tlie Library of Hawaii
on similar work la the atates. s :" , s

Encouraging the Outdoor Circle in
Its campaign against billboards, a let-
ter was received and read from the
.Wonder. Millinery Company to the ef
feet that that company never adver-
tised through the medium ' of "b ill-bo- a

rsd and never would.
Dr. Reinhardt complimented the lo

cal organization on the good work al
accomplished.'; . 1 - - i

A short talk on the new department
of landscape gardening was given by
Mrs. L. A. Thurstcn, president of the
club.

'--

' - r '
.

The work of such nationally known
women as Dr. Anna Shaw, Susan B.
Anthony, Jane Addams,' Frances Ket
logg. Ella . Flagg, Mrs. Schoff, Adele
Bartell 'Crane 'and Julia Lathrop was
reviewed by Uie educator and thetr
various endeavors explained.,

MYRTLE BOAT CLUB
Tp HOLD MEETING

i THIS EVENING AT 7:30

The annual meeting of the Myrtle
Boat Club will be held this evening at
the Chamber of Commerce at 7:30.
All members of the club have been

the! sjked to be present and a number of
matters of importance will be taken
up at the meeting. 1 - ,

New. members of the. board of direc-
tors will be : elected and a number ot
definite plans which have been out-
lined will be presented. 1 In the past
tb'e Myrtle Club has had a' large at-
tendance at the annuaF meetings and it
s expected that there will be a large

number present this evening. A. B.
Carter, secretary of the club, has is-

sued special invitations to all mem
bers.

Plaintiffs bill of costs In the case
r f Blanche L. Hummel against Robert
K. Wilcox, an action to set aside a
deed' as being fraudulent has been
taxed in circuit court In the sum of
S31.50. .The case was heard before
Judge Ashford. who found for the
plaintiff. ' . . .; . ,;

Five hundred iud ten thousand peo-
ple have died of starvation in Syria.

1 REFERENDUM ILLS EDUCATOR

ON PROH IBITIONr SPEAKS ON V

Brimful ol Infurmatfrti that sounds!
good in Hawaii and f!owin? over with
Li ezy notrs of the mainland, Malcolm'

a a
mostly the

capital..
Be . , ,

.'

'Education and the
go hand hand. said Dr.

c" treasurer of Wa--

,W,,i.ii tuo

into

mlna from tfirej and" half-mont- h the first hand of colonists came to.. -
trip, spent fn

Glad to Back

H
as

tlymouth.

fields planted the first
Franklin was g!ad to he gone: slad ; education In America took root.

to be back. Ha nearly froze up on '"The first to come to 11a-th- e

mainland times sighed tvail were led by tle same belief as
j of ten for the un-f- e wept surf. J those who came to America cn the

Short, terse yarasraf hs on what he Mayflower. The of education
said In ffeceral to a Star-Bulleti- n in America have been a lens; the line
resentative till rnrirnir'r sr inrlni(H .' of artvsncpmfnL ami have followed

f'i; in the following: 1 close n;on the settlement of all of our
Hawaii lz certainly going dry, by posses ions. I

act of Ccnsresb; not by a local vote. "Women in America were not wel- -

The present war crifis will not af- - corned in the state universities until !

feet the status of prohibition leslsla--j after the Civil War. At the of the ,

lion. strussle between the North and South
Prohibition nuy cot. lioever, b there was an epidemic of ;

put through the presett Congress as ) tor women, and Cornell in "tan-It
has only a short time to run. f nounced a liberal policy of admitting

A b!U for prohibition jn the District ! women, offered a course that was
of Columbia wiU not4 keen legislators! the broadest in the nation.
from dunking their on :

! "Industries in America have changed
The bill has passed the senate; an f and the educational must ,

amendment to refer It to the people' adjust themselves tothe conditions
t

of the district was .defeated. The! which prevail. Mills College has foi-- .

bill would have been defeated also if! lowed along tnese lines aim
the local residents had voted upon it.;
Federal Building. Soon

Byron R. Newton, assistant secre--tar- y

of the treasury, declares every-- !
thing is ready to besin work on the
federal building.- - ... .

How soon th 3 work will start Is not
known but the secretary proposed to
put up the finest building, possible.
He did not know when the plans

years

are the
system

conform

The collector no, looking for the the College ot taiKea c.uu-governo- ri

and the Democracy, and dur-- ijob; would not have it
were offered tohim. He very well Ing out the Tact

satisfied where he is. that the education which will be suc
cessful is for service. He

An by local legis-- ! whil Chinese worked for

sional party bare will te money spent
in the best possible way.

Members now in Congress who oame ! V
9 - . Jw,yea 7 education in Hawaii

me lsianas pesi menus, unaerBiana-,- . ,, ot hinA tho n0l!isp
Ing the desires and needs better.

Helps
The explains that to those

who have never been here Hawaii and. hh wfM sooa in session, 'Edu- -

are fa-aw- ay rlaces, 1 catlonai methods of yesterday are
spek on map outsiders, but goiete way the

to those who have once visited themj.llf h(t conclusion. - "

a ; wonderful little wprld "all
own, wormy ot tne most aeu Derate
consideration and hearty support.'

For some time visited In
New York, where he attended the col-lector- V

confer?rce, and went South
from Washington. After he left Mis-sissin- pi

he was Informed of the death
of Bis sister-in-!a- Mrs.J?. Frank- -

llin, whom he had just visited and who
was hare. a lew years ago.i ;

Tn raftrtnra 1 iho 'nr TritpmPTir

the returned traveler, declares t there
was little outward manifestation In
the States. He was otr his way home
when; relations with Germany, were
severed. v : t :: :- - e'

'.. He 3ays the situation here and all
other work, too, for that matter, was

in a most excellent manner
during his absence, by,Deputy; Collect-
or Raymer Shai p. r . ;

TO URGE SECOND

POLICE TRIBAL
A bill providing the appointment

of a salaried second district magis-
trate 'for Honolulu, whose duties will
be the handling of juvenile and civil
cases, will be introduced in the legis-
lature by Representative-elec- t Lorrin
Andrews. Attorney Andrews says he Us contracL The

a be of
but considers one regarding a sec
ond magistrate the Important

'l feel that the court is no
place for the handling of juvenile
ines and tiaS nothing to opminon

Andrewsi "ThtSTwork right-
ly 'to a magistrate. Such a
second magistrate could handle juve-
nile cases in the morning and

1 cases In the-' afl ernocn. I believe that

Attorney Andrews he also In
to ask legislature to raise

the pay of certain court
of these officials are very

much underpaid,, he added. his
conversation to
court interpreters and, that

officials will be included in the
proposed measure.

provide that, of accidents, an
automobile, be held responsible
for damage. Is, the Injured
person may levy the, automobile,

making machine iresponsible
well as the owner. . . .;''"

bill wLereby the legislature Vfll
approve and, invite a federal survey

Hi
; . . i

Commonwealth j

in Aurelia
Reichardt- - president and ei'iht

.

.

.

national These colonists
. 1 the advantage of education, and while

the. were being

K?ople
and

rep-- ;

'

end

institutions

and

booze,
Institutions

'

nized that vocational requirements
must not be forgotten. At o'clock

the morning 10;000,000 wOrften df
at work, and educa- -

tional of America must be j

made to vrith these condi-- 1

tions. Mills CjHege has also
nized the. fact that it is the women j

of the household who also need the
'education of today.'V

Professor Vauglian MacCaugbey of

is Hawau un

if it cation
is bis remarks brought

J

educationappropriation the that

Acquaintance

for

scholarship and Greece worked for
America is workingv for ser- -

President .' Wallace. R. Farrington;in
V" Vreakin:r cn

.
'

collector

-

.

;

.

'

.

-

.

.

'

-

.

'

uikcu luaL . an e. uvi.i
of the one college of the ter
ritory, spoxe or tne neea ior an

.appropriation by
be

Honolulu scarcely ob--a

the to and must give to short
in

Franklin

handled,

"circuit- -

belongs

officials.

referred

Collese,

America

culture,

Hawaii,

rnrpiH rirothers entertained tat
of its ! members ' of the club . three se

lections: "La Boheme." -- Lovei aies
From Hoffman" and Gounod's
Maria." The 'Corelli trio will remain
in Honolulu an! are open for engage-

ments at any time. One of the larg-

est crowds in the history of the Ad
was present at the ladies' day

luncheon. . --
' :.
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TO BE GREATEST

. By the middle of
Harbor naval
eration, communica
Cavite, 5000 miles
ton. ' Virginia, almo
be the most power
in the world today.

the

:
T 7
April

riant,

fcjf.wl

the Pearl
11 be in oj

direct with
and Ariing-!a- r.

It will
:eless plant

' In a short interview given the Star-Bulleti- n

this afternoon the above facts
were made public by R. B. Woolver-ton- ,

radio engineer the Federal.
Telegraphs Company, who arrived last
evening on the Wilhelmlna San
Francisco bringing With him complete
equipment for the plant, which he will
begin Installing at once.

Woolverton said the Federal was
Granted months' extension of
Ume on. Pearl Har

is preparing number of other bills, . . . sald. will 500 kilo--

the
most"

bus:
with

it" te,ys.

civil

.says
the

In

.may
That

upon

with

Club

radio
tins

from

three

wtt canacitv. The great Chouas
Heights naval plant at San Diego has
only 200 kilowatts, while Arlington has
100 and Sayville 150. The local plant
will thus be the moat powerful in the
world. :''-.-

All extra material and needed
In installing the plant will be procured
lnooiiv thrrtinri-- i Manager W. Y. Nol- -

1VVIJ f .

n f v. a infai Perioral wireless office.
thfirst magistrate should devote hb Ffm HonoluIu woolverton will leave
entire time to tlie calendar." .criminal thfi sibeia Maru for Maa.

tends

"Some

he
intimated

these

legislature

labor

ila to instal the Cavite plant also of
500 kilowatts. The Cavite and Pearl
Harbor sets will be "twins" in power.

of the schools of the territory also
circuit proposed by Andrews. He r.lso has

In mind a bill maiang nomesieaas ex-

empt from sale "so that the poor
. : ;

- people will be protected.
He Is Also planning a bill which will P "And I'm going to ask

in case

any

thus the
as -

A

in

and

vi

Is

an amend
ment of the frontage tax 'law," he as
serts, "which will protect poor people
from the present unjust levy."

A jury in Circuit Judge Ashford's
court today found for the plaintiff In

. the, sum of $398.64 in the case of S
W. Chong against Bishop & Co. .

Home qr Boarding Hous e
A large property on Kihau St, near Pensacola.St, is

for sale. Lot: 100x200 feet; House has seven bedrooms
and large sleeping porch. Two separate kitchens and
dining rooms. '

.'
'"-.- ' ...;';"";

$6500.00

Guardian Trust CoLtd.
"

TeL 3688 '
. Stangenwald Building
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TO REVENUE JOB

H. p. nJ
ri.rU jr.. wno naa

realized -

One of the Vital Features
Paid Publicity Power

You Talk to vour
customer w ti n 11

m k use
Publieitv.

jfj You Tell: Your Story
in vour and:
you are su re that y
are approaching
customer at a time wlien
lie or i? intereste.

l ositkti as diuty collector of al

revenu. in arge of the 1st
division at Hilo. :

Mr. Hill will also come la ihort
aa al.ft a S IkCUW

early next The new deputy
wavat wcrk Lv the office this
uicml.i? getting in touch, local

. t and will so to Hllo to
Harry lull or Reno, .Nevada, ixwuon nere next wee.

v w jcus tia uivo jecrge Ai.ucv. oeen

fj

Paid
of

own wav

thv

she

morru.
local

with
take

in chars-- at Kilo slr.ee that office
nr.iiKii.l w v vwt,

with

says

them.

;

A.

ready

;

i

ideals

B.

recog-- j

"Aye

'cf

e v o
a e

o ti

j

a

tret-ir- n the Honolulu work.

Is of

proper

conditions,

.'.-

fT If It Should Occur that the customer is not
interested on the occasion of your liist appeal, you
have gained attention for the momerU and thereby
seemed the value of ; repetition. l v ;

IJ That Bespeaks an acquaintance tobe renewed at
the period favorable to the customer. i

IJPaid Publicity Enables you to appeal ,to upward
of ten thousand customers every evening.

Paid Publieitv ('ives Power. ,

Home

HONOLULU REAL

near
Hotel

, y s v

Moana

- a A property that has Usted.wiUir.ust 4ne:;
! proposition either for near. Waikiki's best

bathing, or as ,
- ,

'

.

. ,: .
; ;

an Investment.
' ":

; : - - v

Rented at present for. $37.50 per month.
Attractive modern bungalow. Gar- - 7

":" age and servants' quarters. - v

Phone
3477

ESTATE

just.been
home

5-ro-

$3750

Fort fit

, eichaed n; tsekt, pexs. ' (

L H. EEACL. EC'Y " CHAS. KEISSS, JX, TSSA8.

mi

VUi

to

,,

a

G.

Hawaiian Souvenirs .

We are headquarters for these beautiful mementoes of a
trip to Hawaii. - Souvenir Brooches, O. Buttons, Scarf
Pins, Spoons, Forks, Napkin Kings, etc. :

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., 113 Hotel St., near Fort

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd,

Ral Estate---

Investment Property
situated within walking distance of Fort and King streets.
Four (4) ry houses, 14,000 square feet land. '

Gross Income, per annum ... ... . J . . ... . . . . .... .$1080.00
Deductions: ;' ' .';;'

Taxes . . . ......... . $luJ.OO .. . , .

. Water and Sewer ... .... . . . . . . . 94.00 .
-

Vacancies and Kepairs . . . ....... 200.00

Insurance . .V. . . . ....... . . . . . . 35.83 4G1.83 . .

Net Income .$1218.17. . .... ... . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . ....
115 per cent on asking price of $11,000.00. ;

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd,
Cor. FoH and Merchant Sts., Honolnln
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THE COMING HIBISCUS SHOW t a a member of the IxmibardI Opera
The Carnival hlbuscu dliplay i to j rompany. PaaR In a very tharmlng

be held on Wcdne&Jsy. February 21,. I manner, . two numbers and two en-I- n

the Fan-Pacifi- c building beginning ! cri . r
pfomrtly at noon. There will be ex-- j The fiussian quintet played well, as
hlblted about 5000 different varieties j usual. It v.ould almost seem as If each
of iiiblKcuB. Mr. Arthur Wall.' who ia tlm thexe liusVwns are heard they
chairman of the biblWHi display, lajare Letter than the last time. It Is a
askins the oooocratlcn of evry oneiaensut to nave tnem in Honolulu, me
la Honolulu. Kvery blosHorn brought

'In? means Just one more added to the
auccest of the exMbit.

XI r. Wall fears that people with Just
u half-dote- n floer may not consider
theirs worth w hile, but he wishet to
secure every bloom possible, and wants
HonolMli to aBume the resDonsibility

splendid display, for he ; Home gets little for wonder-no- t
J6 it without assistance of j'ul. ork. It is doing.

every-one- . 1 a phone is r
sent to Wall he send the' j DR. Al'HELIA JiEINIlARDT'i?
flowers, so have pos- - VISIT
alble excuse for teing a part of
this uow.

,"' Mr. Wall is belnr agisted by a
tplendld committee and no doubt this
hibiscus display will be the finest ever
given here for all sparing no ef-- !

fort to it . Mr.fOpera House. Yesterday she address-Wall'- s

committee of jed members of Outdoor
following Mrj. Edwtrd Tenney.
Mis Jessie Kenuedy, Misa Bertha K.
Young, Mr. Charles Chillingworth,
MUs Marv Lucai. Miss Lucas.
Mrs. Arthur V.

' Wall, Mr. Gerrit P.
Wilde, Sir. Valentine Mr. Em-ej- t

Parker and iir. Douglas Damon.
Mra. Xnhiir ilerricl. Is going to

have m 'ethibttion of artificial hibis-
cus in conjunction with floral dis-

play and will Be assisted Mrs.
Cborabs and Miss Murray. None

of. the blooms exhibited will be for
aale but any en i Cay give an
for flowera.

.

I.-- ' Mil HOME BENEFIT CONCERT
The beautiful concert given on last

8 tui day evening to Leahi Home
as a af.Iendid success. ,.

VI e ."arge dln'ng room of the Moana
vps fll'r d Vlth an Interested audience
ftiwf f nniiliiuB vrhirh rrftpted the
K'a.'.cs !spcke their ability to please. I

three soloists were In excellent
voitr , ach number being heartBy
en r

Mix. Riley fng very beau-
tifully nnd'waa called to platrorm
fieveral tlxnea: after each number to
acknow lodger. the: pleasure he gave
her listeners Prof Joaquin Wanrell
jriadc an excellent tmpression and res-pcn- Id

to several encores. Miss Ber-nic- e

Holmes, who is very pleasantly
recHlled by. music levers l)ere, for she

;

;

,

i

,

j
I

."and 4al of attractive Chinese
Cooda, also tea, sandwiches, ice
cream, cake home-mad- e

candy will be given by ST. 1

ELIZABETH'S GUILD at the j

Mist Ion, 720 No. King street

Saturday,
!

Feb. 17
i -

..-

( Lunch, 50c " '

Admission to sale is free.

"Quality

Oil Silk
Raincoats

: ,t ( f , ; . .... , . , : ....

litney

PJione 1725
H ::-- '

violin solo waa & charming number
as piano boIo.

It v.as an altogether delightful even-
ing and Manager Moroni is to ' be
commended for being responsible for
thin charitable affair. A substantial
sum will be given the home, where

for this can- - too the
the

message
Mr. will for

no one can a
not

are

Harriet

by

All

and

was

i mcney Is the Trig factor needed. Leahi

Dr. Aurelia Reinhardt has made a
very lasting impression upon every
listener who has had the privilege or
hearing her speak. She her

bow to Honolulu on Saturday
morning last when she spoke at the

on "Civic etterment,, and no more
convincing talk on that subject has
ever been given here. It was deliver-
ed at the Library of Hawaii. Dr. Rein-har- It

has a beautiful snpakln? vn1

make worth while.
is made up the the the Circle

D.

Holt.

the

Frank

order
the

aid

cored,
IL Allen

the

the

made
initial

voice, ai to she meets,
n. song. She is eloquent without

gcing over her hearers heads. In her
talk shejmade one very proud of

and its great achievements
during the past 60 years, since' women
first realized their and the
part they should play In life's history. !

Surely Mills College is more than for
tunate In having fine, capable
woman at its head, for with her hand
tl the wheel, nothing but the greatest
advancement would be tolerated. Dr.
Re'uhardt is a young woman and a
very handsome one tall, with perfect
poise and yet with all the sweet
graces that go to make up a "woman-
ly woman."

About 80 members cf the Circle
uraru uw nun are ior navmz

jhad the pleasure and privilege of list--
ening to Dr. Reinhardt.

DANCE IN WASHINGTON FEA--

TURES HAWAII -
One of most nntahlo affaire nf

Washington winter .was 'an Orl-- i
ental dinner-danc- e given by Dr. and
Mrs. Nevll Monroe Hopkins, social
leaders of that city. It marked at once
their twentieth anniversary and the
debut of their daughter, Miss Anne
Hopkins. It resembled a Chinese fes-
tival, the carrying out that
Idea to the slightest detail. The en-

tire low er floor of their beautiful
home was lighted with Oriental Ian--
terns In j'ellow with black settings,
and the guests were served by attend

wearing rich Chinese robes. Yel- -

--chrysanthemums ' and: 'joaquilr
formed the flcral decorations.; I

Presiding over the dinner was Lao- -

jTse Muh-Y- u, a learned old
w ho seemed to be g'fted with all know- -

leder past, present and future. The '

dinner was served at two long tables
decorated with chrysanthemums and
daffodils, end the places were marked
by yeMow balloons attached to jade
bracelets. Throughout dinner a Ha- -

waiian orchestra played, and 'after;
wards the guests enjoyed a vaudeville ,

performance before the dancing. I

The debutante wore a striking gown

ARMY BETROTHAL OF INTER- -

EST IN CITY
Society will be in en-

gagement of Miss Ruth Dickinson

First".

$16.50

1045 Fort St.

,.:

ancl MarsK

NOTICE lot 1 and 2 Nuuanu
Valley Park Tract

Lots will be filled graded. Price, $3000 apiece.

HONOLULU DFTJ.KTTX. WKI OCfesiM Y, KKIHiUARY 14, 1017. FTVE

Y
Gayer to Lieut. John G, Burn. Sth

Fle:d Artillery, I'nited
fitatea army. The bride-elec- t is the
daughter of Maj. and Mrs. Ceorge D.
Guyer of the-Unit- ed States army.
The family is well known in San
Francisco, :aj. Guyer having been sta-
tioned for some time at the Presidio.
His attractive young daughter was a
favorite in this city and was the feted
guest at social affairs given by both
the army and civilian sets. San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

THE TINA LlvtNER CONCERT
LAST EVENING

Tina Lerner. the Russian pianiste,
charmed another Honolulu audience
last vanini.

Sad to tell, the Opera House was
not crowded to its doors, as it should
have been, for this gifted musician Is
worthy of iare audiences wherever
she may play.

How?ver, the audience made up in
appi eciation and The
The jlaniste was encored repeatedly.
She is fairlj deluged with flowers,
gifts from an "appreciative audience.

Tina Lerner seems to have used a
fairy magic on her finger tips for ap-par?n-

ihjy scarcely touch the key-
board and yet each note rings 'out
clear anl distinct. She is a marvel
and unassuming charm is a de- -

Her one listener put it. ial,Jht those
like

wo-
manhood

importance

this

oener

thu
this

decorations

ants

Chinese,'

STAIl

Company,

enthusiasm.

ADMIRAL POND BACK
Rear-Admir- Charles Fre2mont

Pond nas been given a warnx welcome
cn his return from the East, wither he
went about a year ago to take com-
mand of the cruisers of the Atlantic

He is at present

'SXn ii1,88 Pond own an attractive
home. Rear-Admir- al and Mrs. Pond
are. both favorites in this city, as
across the bay, and before their de-

parture for the East will find their
days filled with a series of social
events. San Francisco Examiner.

DINNER AND THEATER
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Foster Dutton

gave one of the interesting affairs of
last Monday, a theater party preceded!
by dinner at the St. Francis hotel,
where they have taken apartments
during the winter months. Their
guests included number of the Bur- -

STYLISH DATS

ADAPTED FOR

TROPIC WEAR

lingame coterie, in the list having naturally, so evenly. you jmsi
a soft with

ford S. Wilson. Daniel C. Jackling. lit and. draw this through yonr hair,
Cheever Cowdin, Charles T. Crocker,! one a by

Latham McMullin.-Mrs- . C. Frederick! morning all gray have

01 yeuow ume over ciom 01 501a, Dui mg ana to tnem unique party on Bat-
her younger who will not urday evening, Mr. and ' Mrs.
her debut for year or two, was in '.Albert P. Taylor entertain in their
Chinese costume and as attend- - honor. It is to be a Hawaiian even-an- t

to Lao-Ts- e 5ng, and will give the Pitmans a plc-Pos- t.

1 - c j ture cf Hawaiian entertainment to
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Kohl and Paymaster Walter S.
San Francisco Examiner.

V F.Vfi CEMENT OF NOTE
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Moir of Pa- -

,pafkoj, Hawaii, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Frances, to
Dr. C Potter of Pepeekeo.

Miss Moir has just returned a
four vars" stay irf Lomlbnwhere he
did '. Red Cross work in one of the
largest hospitals.3 Miss Moir Is the
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Moir
and is an exceedingly charming and
very Intelligent girl. It is to be a
spr.ng wadding and a small rather
than a large affair. Both principals
are popular in IV'n and Honolulu,
where are legion.

MR. I AND ALBERT P. TAY- -

LOR'S HAWAIIAN EVENING
Mr. and Mrs., Benjamin K.

to be the for a very charm- - !

J carry to their Boston home. The Pit- -

lusun imic a uuiuurr ui reia lives ut"i
w ho are keen to honor this distinguish-
ed son fit and his charming
and very pleasant wife.

' '

the misses raymond a
:-- tea

MIf.s Catherine Raymond and Miss
Carolyn Raymond gave a tea on Tues-
day bf thi3 week, honoring Bon-
nie who leaves today for the
mainland..'' ,

;V VALENTINE PARTY
This evening Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Dowsett are givibg a Valentine party
at the .Country pub, honoring Miss
Klrise Wichman and Mr. Diclison
Nott.

4 .'''THE PITMAN RECEPTION
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Keolaoka--

1 'an! Pitman will be at home to their
Hawaiian this afternoon from
4 until 6 at villa, near the Sea-

side Hotel
j : ' ;

PLEASANTON HOTEL DANCE
tThls eveninsat the Pleasanton hotel
will occur. one of popular dinner-dance- s.

" '.,'".
Mrs. John M. Ellicott enterUinedj

Thursday at a luncheon. Those
attending wer the Mesdames Fred-- j

Bradman. John AlcClaskev.'
Ethel Stevenson. "William Ben
Jamin Puryear Paul Chamberlin. 5

Leo and her mother, Mrs.
Cowlea; R. S. Kingsbury and Mrs.
Ellicott and Miss Priscilla Ellicott.
San Francisco Chronicle. "

Mesdames Eleanor Martin, Clement
Tobln, Walter Martin, Ward Barron.

1 Dora Isenberg and George Howard
j were the guests at a luncheon given
! recently, by Mrs. Oscar Cooper. Her

at Burlingame was handsomely
decorated with a profusion of spring
flowers. San Francisco Examiner. :

Congratulations, are bein? showered
jupon Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Trotter. A
baby irl has ome to her

twith Tie little miss has been
named Nancy- -

;

Mr. and Mr?. Hugo W. Ahlquist',
who are recent tourist arrivals, are
charmed with the manv wonderful- -

j has to offer. This is
'their first visit but both say not their
last.

l.icut. and Mrs. RaUii Hcllttay cf
Fort Shaft er re receiving the hearty
congratulations . tf their r.ends. for
a git i has come to the;n.

Miss ..Dorothy ii.i:ktr is siring a
small tea on fcaturuay afternoon.

been:. Messrs andMesdames Mount-- j dampen sptnge or brush
J.
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A charming collection of new Fifth
Avenue and Paris ideas in millinery,
adapted for wear in Hawaii, is shown
now at Miss Power's, second floor,
Boston Block, Fort street. Adv.

TO DARKEN HAIR

APPLYSAGETEA

A few applications of Sae Tea and
Sulphur brings back its vigor,

color, gloss and yo Jthfulness.

Common garden sage Innved' into a
heavy tea with sulphur addei, will
turn gray, streaked and fadd hair
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Jut
a few applications will prove a rev?-latio-n'

If your hair is fading, streaked
or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea ard
Sulphur recipe at home, though,

An easier way is to cet
a 50-ce-nt bottle of Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Comiound at any drug store
all ready for use. This is the old-tim- i

recipe improved by the addition of
other ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not
sinful, we all " desire to retain our
youthful appearance end attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound,
no one can tell, because it does it so

peared,; and, after another application
or two, your hair becomes beautifully
dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delisbtf ui
toilet requisite and is not intended for
the cure, mitigation or prevention of

'
disease.--Adv- .

is Dorothy Arnold
la Honolulu? .

, Is one of the greatest mysteries of rt
cent times about to be solved.

Dorothy Arnold,-- a yonng lady of
appearance, disappearea

from her home n New York some three
years ago, and although a country wide
search has beenmade"Tib tra'ce of her
has ever been found. :A tourist here!
from Gotham, who kne-- v her very well,
saj's that 11 lie is not greatly mis
taken this long sought girl is here in
Honolulu.

He saw her at WaikikI Sunday; and
again today once on King street, and
again on Fort street she was Just com-
ing cut of the Honolulu Drug Stcre
with a large box of those - deliciouf
Orange Blossom Chocolates that came
down on the good ship Wilhelmina..
This boat brought an excellent assort-
ment of this justly famed candy.1
Adv. '.:-'- :

WOMEN OF

MIDDLE AGE

Mrs. Qulnn' Experience
Ought to Help You Over

: the Critical Period,

Lowell, Mass. "For the last three
years I have been troubled with the
ill Ml 1 M LJ-- A 1 1 1 1 ( f 1 1 1 Lhange 01 Life and

tha bad feelings
common at that
time. I was in a
very nervous condi-
tion, with headaches
and pain a trood
deal of the time sol
was unfit to do my
work. A friend
asked me to try

3 Lydia E. Pickham's
Vegetable Com
pound, which I did.

1 it has helped me in every way. I
am not nearly so nervous, no headache
or pain. I must say that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
best remedy any sick woman can take. "

Mrs. Margaret QurNy, Rear 259
Worthen St, Lowel!, Mass.

Other warning symptoms are a sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread of impending evil,
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation
of the heart, Eparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable
appetite, weakness, incruietude, and
dizziness.

If you need special advice, write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidentialX Lynn, Mass.

Y. W. C. A.
Cafeteri- a-

LUNCHEON, 11 until 2
Light Lunches packed to order

Phone 5513 v

-

Sachs
top
yet

Goat of

A large collection of useful and beau-

tifully designed souvenir jewelry em-

ploying the Hawaiian coat of arms and
other typical motifs.

BROOCHES
" SCARF PINS

SOUVENIR SPOONS

H.F.WIGHMAN
LIMITED :;

& Jeweler?

Millinery
notch

moderate

Hawaiian
Arms

Jewelry

&Co.
Platinumstnithf

ts
as to style,

as to price--

IILO
tably

And tlie assortments are remarkably goo lots of the most striking styles in Sports
Hats, Sailors, Stitet Hats and Dress Huts to choose from.

In Sports Hats
there are soft, crushable hats of silk,
silk and cotton, raflfia, and silk and
raffia, in plain or combination colors.
Prices, from $2.00 to $5.50.

Dress Hats
Hats for evening and social affairs, in

all the most attractive shapes. Prices
up to $15.00.

New and

Hotel, '.

near Fort

.

no

. I

,; .

Sailors
Sailors of novelty two-ton- e straws,, J"

with ribbon bands; . The crowns are of
one color, the brims of a contrasting ,:

color. $3.75 each.

Milan StrawHat Shapes ,;;
Popular models that need but a sim- - V '

..

them into the smartest of street ha.ts'
$1.75 and $2.25. ,

Dainty Neckwear, 1st floor
.;. J- -

Phone
1165 y.

1

'" r

- r.r .v

ill
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IS BRIIVGING 465 MANY TOURISTS

FOR 1 9 1 7 0011 TO KILO

MM
GREAT NORTHERN

TO ISLANDS

DSjite il.e Ktill threatening inter
rational the Great Northern

not lo.st many tourists this voy-iil- f.

She will bring 46" passengers
when sl.e arrives Monday morning, the
evening day of the 1517 Mid-Pacif- ic

Carnival, according to a wireless re-

ceived . tills . morning by the local
npency, Fred L. Waldron.'Ltd. :

Capt. Ahrran in his radio ' reports
the liner, which steamed from Los An-
geles barber (San Pedro) Tuesday
cfternoon at o'clock, to have on
r card 400 first cabin, 50 second and
15 steerage.
Total Only 78 Lett

Although the total now coming to
tfce Islands, 46.", is 78 loss in all classes
than on her arrival at Honolulu Jan-
uary 30. when she brought 457 firBt
caHn,,i9, second and 21 steerage.- - to-

tal .'.43, the !ocal agency believes lhat
ihe exclusive use of many staterooms
have beerfVpurchased by tourists, so
liiat every cabin is probably taken.

r PASSENGERS ARRIVED

'.' Per Matson liner Wiihelmina, Tues-- .

(lay evening from Sat Francisco: A. J.
1 n Abbott; linj A. J.; Abbott, Miss 'Lottie

: Aiken, Miss Aileen Aiken, Miss Jane
Allison, John S. Ashley, Dr. J. O.
ker. Mrs: J. O. Baker, Mrs. Haute
Bartholomew, F. Lamont Belin, Mrs.

Jr., il. T. Bradner, Mrs. If. T. Bradner,
" C A. fcruns. Miss Dorothy Burns, Mrs.

O. G. Bull,' Charles Case, Mrs. Charles
Case, Miss Felice Case, George Ches-wort- h, I).

Mrs. George Chesworth, Miss
Kathryn Cope, Mrs. J. Cornwell, Mrs.
tV A; Cnrtis, Master W. Curtis, Harry
Darlington, Mrs. Harry Darlington,
William N. Davis, Mrs. William N.
Davie, W. Duisenberg, Mrs. W. Duisen-
berg. T.Wiilam Ellis, R. G. English, Mrs.
R. G. English, Miss May ' Forbes, Mrs.
F. A. Foster, M. A. Franklin, Glen
Gates, Mrs. Glen Gates, N. E. Golden,
MrsJ N.'E. Golden, Harry Hargraven,
.H. ;Hxtrrtngton, Mrs. H. Harrington,
K. c: Hatch; Mrs. W. R. Rechtman, E.Leydo F. Hinoyosa, Mrs. Leydo F.
Hinoyosa and infant, A. P. Hall, Mrs.
A. F. Hall, Mrs. Katliryn Hall, Elmer
Houscora, Mrs. Elmer Houscom, Miss
ilertha Huber, Miss- - Lucy Hubble;
Clinton J. Hutchins, A. J. Jones, II.
Kaufman,- - Mrs. R. Kaufman, S. Levic,
Mrs. S.. Levic, F. F. Lewis, Miss" Ada
H. Lewis, ; Mrs. ' C. D. Lufkin, Arthur
Marsh, . Mrs. . Arthur-' Marsh, A W. ing

' "'' ""

lolcaiid- -

- A magnificent' ' collection
C- - showing a complete view

T V

'
) 7

v- - -.

.1

.

up

v.--

Will Hive Old Pier With every cabin taken, the Matson
Cargo on the u is 227 which docked at 5

tons, 11 Mall j
c i U - k amid a pour-it- r

ic bags and for- Hilo I SMK a'n. coming in trom San : Fran-C- 2.

Tl.e wi!! dock at her old I 3C b'ne and a half hours late, duo
beith. Pier 6, to lan has-- j 10 tong winds, will
gage i:rd and will later in j steam fcr Hilo at 5 o'clock
the day breast over Pier to dis taking 130 cabin

cargo. in that ! Oiv all she can corn-alte- r

the Oceania liner which ! all arc "mali- -

arrives from
and docks at Her, 6. leaves for Saa

the Great' will go
back to Pier 6 and lie there until her

for ban at 10
'clock 25.

Few
This

were the ticket counters of
tl.e local agency. . The number of i

releases from San
has not been so large as

wa n-- fl it ia dnnhtfiii '

whether the present list of 260
persons can be very much.

Mrs, A. V". Miss Mary
W. J. Perry

Mrs.--II-. D. Fred
Mrs. Fred '

Howard Mrs,
C. and nurse,

C.
Vrn C. U "I. C. Moore,
W. Dr. A. C. Mrs. A.
C. Miss Merle
A. Mrs. Al

H. J. S.- -
James Robert Mrs.
H. H. M. D. Mrs; M.

Miss
Mrs. John Miss Gladys

Miss Vera Sanor, Edwin H.
Sayre, Mrs. Edwin H. Sayre,

Miss Mr.

Stark, Mrs. Stark. T. N. Still well, Mrs.
N. A. H. Mrs. A. H.

Storrs, Miss Janet Mrs. Ida M.
M. A.E. TroieL

Miss Sue Gale Mies Agnes
Dr. St. D. G. John

West. Miss Emily L. Miss
Amy Miss M. Miss

R. B. Mrs. R. W.
Master Cecil

Miss aud
John J.

W. E. Brdwn.

Next; mail for San - will
leave night on the
liner duo to arrive that morn

from and ,

;

I

of
of s

5c to
to

Bictures

lava bed, 51.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Postcard and; larger
$1.50 each; colored,,

up. . .. . .. . . . . .
.. ..;... ...... . . 5.00 up

. . . ..... ..... . 1.00 up

((

St., near ;

WE AT

3
" "M.

,

Phone 4941 . '

11.

"c:

tuibiner Wiihelmina,
including; v.utoraobiles. 'Monday evening

Hono:u!u
Uuer

passensers, southerly head
automobiles tomorrow

to 7 tternot.n, passes-charg- e

It probable accommodate
Ventura, lotably. Practically

Tuesday morning Sydney

Francisco, Northern

departure Francisco
Sunday morning, February

Releases Received
morning intending passengers

besieging

stateroom expected
Francisco

'Pxriortwl
waiting

reduced

Mather, Mather,
McCarty, McCormick. y,

McGuire,
McQuesten, McQuesten,

Meredith. Howard Mere-dlfli- .

Edward Mershon
Miss Jopephine Moody,

Moody, Charles
Moseley. Nason,

Nason, Nomls, Charles
O'Donahue, Charles ODona-hue- ,

Peterson. Philbrick,
Packard. Purdie,

Renton, Richards,
Richards, Pauline Richmond.

Rosuman,
Ronan,

Charlotte Smith,

Stllwell. Storrs,
Storrs,

Thomas, Furstenberg,
Turpln,

Viyelvick, Walters,
Whittmore,

Whitney, Williams,
Wrolfe, W'olverton,

Wolverton. Wolverton,
Wright. Josephine Guada-
lupe Hinlose. O'Dowda, Cala-ha-n,

Francisco
Tuesday Oceanic

Ventura,
Sydney Pago-Pag- o,

large panoramas
Kilauea flaming

views,
$3i00.

KODABp it yourself
Koidaks! jl. .$6.00
Premos ;
Brownies

Honolulu Supply Co.
Kodak Headquarters

1059 Fort Hotel

Coin
ANHOUNCE ANOTHER EXCURSION THE

INCLUSIVE

uncolored,

Leave Honolulu, Saturday P. M.
EETURN TUESDAY, 7'A,

Stop-ove- r Privileges Granted

Inter-Islan-d

RATE OF

Navigation Co., Ltd.
Queen Street

Reservationsand Tickets

Steam

Photo

MI

CARNIVAL

HONOLULU KTAI? UULLGTIN. AVF.lXKsf)AV, KKMNWKV- - 117.

ma Life Mswainice Co Castle Cooke,
Agents

Ltd. A

hinis". bound for the Volcano
Among the kamaainas who returned

nn the liner last evening were Collec-
tor cf Customs Malcolm A. Franklin,
who has been away 'for several
months; Walter Duiseuberg, a local
broker, and his bride; Dr. St. D. G.
Walters, , well-know- n physician, and
several others.

('apt. Peter Johnson said that the
r-c- aiatson jmer aiaui win not ne
lc'f ,n tiin t0 lave San Francisco
Marcii ,i on lier maiden voyage as
rtheduled. He thought seme date in
April will be the earliest possible.
1 his. confirms similar reports printed
last week by th? Star-Bulleti- n. The
csptain will continue to command the
Wilhehnina until the Maul is ready
for him to take command of.

MAUI TO LEAVE

That the new Xat n liner Maui
will not be delive tea io the Matson
Navigation Conipa y her builders,
the I'nion Iron W before April 1,
which will make 1 one month later
leaving for Hono u on her initial
voyage, is the gist a letter received
last evening by the local Matson agen-
cy, Castle & Cooke; and made public
today by Manager John H. Drew of
the shipping department

' The Matson Navigation Company
informs us that it has not been able
to get definite Information from the
builders as to when they win de-

liver the Maui to the owners," said
Manager Drew. , "The company be-

lieves, however, that it will not be
before April 1, which will make her
a' month . later leaving San Francisco
on her maiden voyage to the islands,
than was originally planned."
- Two months ago the Matson Naviga-

tion Company announced that the
Aiaul would leave San Francisco
March 7 on her first trip. The date
will be April V or later, although the
Union Iron Works is working on her
night and' day, making every effort to
complete the vessel at the earliest
possible moment. . r

. The original contract called for the
liner to be completed on January 1 of
this year but delays in the arrival' of
material, labor troubles and other,
factors held up the work more than
had been foreseen.

Altogether the Maui,; which dupli
cates the Matsonia In size although
she can carry ;40 or 50 more passen-
gers than the present flagship, will
represent an outlay of close to $2,000,-00- 0

when delivered to the Matson line.
"The Matson Company could sell her
or the Matsonia today for $3,000,000.
commented Manager Drew. v

STEAMSHIP PLAN

IS GOING AHEAD

That Los Angeles businessmen are
going ahead with the plans for a
steamship line between there and the
Hawaiian islands is evident from a
letter received Tuesday by Raymond
( Brown, secretary of the Chamuer
of Commerce, from Thomas C. Bond.

According to the letter plans for
'the steamer are being drawn and as
soon as. finished will be sent here for
inspection. Bond also may visit Ho-

nolulu in the near future.
A former letter from Bond asked

what freight could be obtained here
nnd ia reply the committee on mari-
time affairs stated .thaf'only pineap-
ples end fresh fruits could be assured
him: Sugar, they wrote,-I- s out of the
questfen as it has already been con-
tracted for.

Tomorrow or Friday the IT. S. navy
j. col tier Proteus in expected to arrive
j at Pearl Harbor ron) Norfolk. Va., via
j Balboa. She will not stop here first
i but will iischarz a big cargo of naval

stores and supplies at Pearl Harbor
and will come o' er here next week to
take bunkers before going on to Guam
and Manila;

I -
, -- ,.. V.--

Marccni?:ram .id vices today to Caitle
Cooke from the Matron offices in

i San Francisco say the Manoa left the j

j coast Tuesday afternoon on , time j

fWith 1392 tons of carso for Honolnlu
j?nd 1fn7 for Ksbtn ttal S1?? tn.
I Exchange Sailing Date
j Tarties having two outside rooms
. with bath, upper deck, for S. S. Wii-
helmina, sailing Feb. 21, wish to ex-- i
change for similar location on Mat so-!ni- a

sailing March 7. Inquire S. S.
Dept., Castle & Cooke.

TOURISTS BRING

CARS WITH THEM

Auto fans wjio have paid particular
attention to nw cars arriving in the
territor' report that over 100 "for-
eign" automobiles are now spinning
ever roads bearing number
tafes with the names of at least a
dOien different states. As a true in-

dication of the approaching Carnival
machines, from thefiagnificent particularly, are becoming

a common sight on the Honolulu ave-
nues. Every boat in is a bearer of
several tourists' cars.

Most of the visitors" cars are in
charge of very competent and lav.--abidin-

g

chauffeurs, according to
Motorcycle Policeman C. H. Hustaee,
who is pretty well informed on the
newcomers. He says that only in ex-

ceptional cases have he and his
hrothar cycle officers been obliged to
warn some of the drivers who were
inclined to do a little "grandstand"
speedfng. Hustaee says most of the
cars are from California, Washington

nd Oregon, but he has seen some
from NevadaTJtah, Colorado and Mis-
souri. The 'East is well represented
by some handsome machines from
New York, Rhode Island and New
Jersey.

Deputy Sheriff Asch, who has
charge of auto registrations, says the
visitors are-no- t required to take out
a license here and are given compli-
mentary drivers permits for 60 or 90-d- ay

periods if they have 1917 certifi"
cates from their own state. For
longer; periods they must get a license
Lere. !Afier the end of this month if
visito'a cannot show a 1917 license
from their home state they will be
obliged to take out a local license. -

There is no requirement of the
visitors to register their auto number
v'hen they arrive In Honolulu, al-

though Chauffeur Examiner "Bob"
Lillis says there should be so that fn
case of accident or violation of traffic
ordinances they could be quickly lo-

cated and apprehended.
Many of the incoming chauffeurs

voluntarily indicate their intention of
being good, Maw-abidin- g citizens while
In the teritbry, however, by going at
once to the police station and regis-
tering their car, the name of the owner
and where he may be found, according
to the deputy.

HARBOR NOTES

The British steamer Kestrel will not
be able to leave for Fanning Island
Tuesday. She will get away some time
before the end of this month accord-
ing to the local agency, Fred L. Wal-dro- n,

Ltd., today.
A ne.v boiler header and several new

tubes to repair the Matson tug in-

trepid willarrive Tuesday morning
in tlie Matson steamer Manoa from
San. Francisco. The tug should be
In commission again two or three days
later. , :

The Union Oil tanker Lyman Stew-
art wirelessed in today that she will
be off port from Port San Luis be-

tween 5 and 6 o'clock this evening.
It is not certain whether she will en-

ter tonight. She will dock at the
weather side of Pier 17.

Just what the China Mail liner
China's whereabouts are is still puz-

zling the local agency, H. Hackfeld &

Company. Up to noon today no wire-
less' had, been received from her and
the agency does not know if she has
left Yokohama, She is scheduled to
arrive Friday from the Orient.

A wireless r received today- - by C.
Brewer & Company's shipping de-

partment, the local Nippon Ynsen Kai-sh- a

agency, from the N. Y. K. liner
Wakasa' Maru, cays she will arrive
here tomorrow morning from New
York via Balboa for 450 tons of bunk
er coal. She is one of the line s
around-the-worl- d freighters, going
from Japan to London via India and
Cape of Good Hope end from New-Yor-

back to Yokohama via the Pana-
ma canal, The Toyohashi Marti of the
same line and also from New York
wirelessed in Tuesday that she will
arrive from the canal Friday for bunk-
ers. The Wakasa wili be berthed at
Pier 7.

LOGAN IS LEAVING AT

in A M POR MAM Al
IU Hi llli I WIS mniii.

Taking only two passengers from
Honolulu, employes of the Commercial
Pacific Cable Company en route to
Guam, the U. S. army transport Logan.
Capt. C. F. Williams, will steam from
Pier 6 at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
for Guam and .Manila. Freight out
from Honolulu for both ports will be
790 cubic tons.

Because the kona winds had made
the sea too choppy to permit the quar-

antine doctors and customs men to
board the vessel outside, the Logan
was allowed to come in and was given
pratique at the dock. Passengers for
Manila from Sin Francisco are 59 first
cabin, 11 second nd 218 troop class.

Among the Honolulans who return-
ed on the Logan were Lighthouse In-

spector A. E. Arledge and family, C.
F. Parsons, field clerk in the Ha-

waiian department, and George Roen-itz- ,

clerk in the commandant's office.
Pearl Harbor naval station. First
Lieut J. D.- - Reardan. Infantry, of Sco-fiel-d

Barracks, also returne-J- , with
Mrs. Reardan.

The Logan has a new quartermaster
agent, E. V. Brown, succeeding I. P.
Brust. A. T. Mcser remains ouarter-maste- r

clerk and Lyndon Reckless is
freight clerk. They say ho is not so
carefree as nIS name would infer.

MARKET TAKES ON

STRONGER TONE

Much stronger in tone and consider-
ably smaMer in volume were the no-

ticeable conditions cf the local stock
market today. Listed shares were
generally higher and unlisted shares
rere even more noticeably. Sales of
listed stocks between boards were 615.
end at the session 198 shares.

Prices at sales of listed shares
were: Pioneer 34 3-- 4 and 3a, McBryde
10, Oahu 28 4, Olaa 14 3-- Hawaii
Railway A S 3--4, Ewa 29 4. Hawaiian
Commercial 461-- 4 and Pa hang 20.

Engels Copper and Oil were the
strongest features of the unlisted mar-
ket. The former sold at 71-4- . 7 3-- 8

end 7 7-- S and the latter $3.70 and. later
$3.75 was bid with no takers. Min-
eral Products was 90 cents and Madera
29 cents. '

Honolulu Stock Excnanqe

Wednesday,. Feb. 14.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin . 4.90 -

C. Brewer & Co. ... ..
SUGAR

Ewe Plantation Co. . . 29 3014
Haiku Sugar Co. .

Hawn. Agr. Co. ... ..... . . , . .
Hawn. Com. & Sug. Co. . 4614 461i
Hawaiian Sugar Co., . ... . ... J . . 39
Honckaa 'Sugar Co. . 8
Honomu Sugar Co. ..... .....
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plant. Co ......... . 19.
Kekaha Sugar Co. . . . . . . .
Kcloa Sugar Co. . .... . . . 206 208
McBryde Sugar Co. . . Y . . 10 10
Oahu Sugar Co. ... ...... 28, 2814
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 14
Oncmea Sugar Co.
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill .. ... ..... 19
Paia Plantation Co.,'.... 210 210
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .....
IMoneer m Co. ........ 35 3514
San Carlos Milling Co. . .

Waialua Agr. Co; ...... 2714 2S
Wailuku Sugar Co. .

; MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co..

1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses7 pc. Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack. Pfd.
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. . 8 8
Hawaii Con. Ry, 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com. ... -- 2
Hawaiian Elec. Co. . . . . ...

Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .L 4(V

Hen. Brew. & Malt, Co 4 17
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. ... . .
Hon. R. T. & L. Co...... 145
Inter-Islan- d Steam . Nav.. 195
Mutuat Tel. Co
Oahu Railway & Land Co. 160 162
Pahang Rubber Co..... 19 20
Selama-Dinding- s Plan, Pd. . ; . . ,
Selama-Dinding- s 63 Pd. .". . . ,
Tanjong Olak Rubber Co. .....

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. Dist. . . 102
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s. . . V. . . .
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc... . 95 96
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s. 75 90
Haw Ter. 4 refund. 1905 ....
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps. ... .
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp,

series 1912-191-3 ....
Hawn. Terr'l, 3 pc. .". .
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc.. ... 9514
Honolulu Gas. Co., Ltd., 5s 105
Hon. R. T. & L. Co., 6 pc. . . . . .i
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s ........ 100 .....
Manoa Imp. Dist 5 pc. ..... .....
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s . . ! . . . . . . .
Mutual TeL 5s . . .'. . ....,106 .
Oahu Ry. & L. Co., 5 pc.. 106 .... .
Oahu Sug. Co. 6 pc 110 .....
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc. . . . 100 100
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co. ... .. .. . . .
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. 100 .....
San Carlos "Milling Co... 100 . . . . .

Between Boards: Sales: 70, 20, 25,
35 Olaa, 14.37; 20 Pioneer. 34.75; 5
Pioneer, 35; 11, 34 Pioneer, 34.75; 5, 15
H. C. & S.. 46; 75 McBryde, 10; 50, 5
Waialua, 27.25; 80, 10 Ewa, 29.25; 50. 5
Oahu Sugar, 28.12t5 ; . 25, 80 Oahu.
Sugar. 28.25. ; '

Session Sales: 50 Pioneer 35; 10 Haw
Cons. A, 8.75; 5 Pahang Rubber, 20;
10 McBryde, 10; 25, 25, 13 Oahu Sugar,
2S.25; 50, 10 H. C. & S., 46.25.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test. 4.86 cents, or $97.20 per ton.

Sugar 4.86cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd. :
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 1218

WANTED.
Office-bo-y, one who can use typewriter

preferred. Good chance for advance- - f

menL Apply in person, editor's of-- j

fice. Star-Bulleti- 6709 tf I

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED ROOM.
Housekeeping rooms: electric light;

phone and bath, $15.00. Hotel near
Punchbowl. Apply Win. U Peter-
son, real estate man, .Magoon Bldg.

6709 fit
4

FOR SALE.
In Kaimuki, on taEy terms; threfr

bedroom house; let 50x200, all clear-
ed and fenced. Ocean and mountain
view. $1950.00 IL Knaack, S26 Lu-nali- o.

Phone 3582. 6709 tf

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonda

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vault!

Authorized by law to act as Trustees, Execu-- '
tors, Administrators and Guardians

f

C. ORBVER & CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS 7

COMMICSION MERCHANTS
SHIPPING AND INSURANCE

AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP. ... . . .. President
G. H. ROBERTSON . . ;

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS

Vice-Preside- and Secretary
A. GARTLEY... Vice-Preside-

E. A. R. ROSS. ... . . .Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER..... Director
C. H. COOKE......... Director
J. R. GALT. ......... . .Director
R. A. COOKE... '. '',. ....Director
D. G. . MAY. .. . . . . . . .. .Auditor

Bank of
Honolulu,
Ltd.

Fort Street, near Queen

Transacts a general Banking
Business.

; Invites "your account and guar-
antees Bafe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers Checks issued oa
principal points.

Cable Transfers

Your Money should be
; SAVED

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation
' . SURETY BONDS

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
: STOCK BR0KER3

lnforn?ation Furnished and Loans
'

f ' Made
Merchant Street Star Building

Phone 1572

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed '.yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up. . . . . yen ,30,000,000
Reserve Xuhd .yen 20,800,000

8. AWOKL Local Manager

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandtess Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Trust Estates
; Managed.

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. BRUCE
200 BanJc of Hawaii Bldg. Tel. 1819

MoneytoLoan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED "

816 Fort Street Telephone 3525

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith) j

Calf and see our brand new CHOP;
SUI HOUSE Everything. Neat f

and Clean ''"'

T.bles may be reserved by prions.
No. 1713 i

?tR'tIyip t&t$

STAR-BULLETT- N GIVES YOU ' I

TODAY'S NEVS TODAY

Thrift
Hundreds of young men have
gone upward to success sim-

ply because they were ready
when opportunity presented
itfelf. They were ready with
money to back up their
ability. V

Young man think this over!
Aiv you ready with financial
aid as well as brains to grasp
the big chance when It
comes?

Don't say you can't save, but
start an account now with

'our ;'

Savings Dept.

Bank of HawaiUtd.
Fort and Merchant I

Alexander &

Baldiviii
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugir

Company. ,

Haiku Sugar Company.

Paia Plantation Company.

Maui Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.-
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas screen In . ail nouses.

house; garage; J35.
house; garage; $30.

Stores with basement j Maunakea
street, near waterfront; $35.

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St : Telephone 3833

79 Merchant 3t

LIONEL R. A HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 2853
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO '

50 PER ANNUM I

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS, .v,';

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited i .

NAMCC CRABS, packed in
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu St, Near King 8u

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 5 and 6, EliteBIdg. Hotel
St opp. Bishop St Phoqe 1411.

PACIFIC ENGINEERING v

COMPANY, LIMITED
Consulting, Designing and Con-

structing Engineers -

Bridges, EuIIdings, Concrete Ctruc-ture-s,

Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on ProJ-ect-s.

Phone 1045.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TO DAY --

"

.



iWar the burden of

lvuizaiion
0ri

f

"New Ince film a stupendous and
picture N. Y. Tribune.

is stirring film plea for peace.

"New picture places Thomas H. Ince in
front rank as artistic prbducer'f-- N. Y. Even
ing World.

FROM FEBRUARY 17 TO 24, INCLUSIVE

Seat at of Film

i
!

Auto

on the of your car will mean safety,
and comfort to you. They hold

the foot firmly on clutch or. brake. The pads
are of heat and save the shoes
from out. We have a design for every
car. :

; ''!. '"

True anl of. tbe was by fire at a loss of
at

Semi

it if
11

&

Alakea and Streets

1324

offices printing plant destroyed
OJeaa Evening Herald Olean, N.I60.0S-)..

Fort Street

STAR HULLKTIX, UHiriiUAIiV 14. 1!H7,
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THE MOST AND OF THE AGE

Produced By K.

;
lllM! IM-i-l- 'r- i

5CENE. FROM
THOS. M.

fc CIVILISATION

OP

With $21,000 fixed as the necessary
amount' to carry on the work of the

1 Free and Aid
this year, letters are be-

ing sent out by Mrs. F. M,
and the members of the

ways and means to inter
ested jxir.ting out that
at least $3830 of this amount must be
raised by. The

intends to ask the for
an for the
and . of

th-- islands.
.The Tetter belrg sent out is as fol-

lows:'
a There is a new siirit abroad In

today. It is not confined
within school walla, . but stalks into
every; ot our
forcing to meet the heed
of little children. This new spirit may
be bri?fly stated j:s We have

awak-sre- d to tie lact that the
child s the grnatesv a'frset of the na-
tion. To guard, nurture and teach
him is bur supr?me duty, and our only

' of a future. To make a
place Tor the iiild where his needs
for wwk and pl-i- and study are ade
auately met is ;he newest and most

i serious problem before the communi-- j

ty todiy.' '

."This problem is here with us in i

Honolulu today and tbe . of
this noble cause is ours to-

day. "'.-.'- ''

"Will ycu not aid us by sending a
i donation or a pledge to the Free Kin- -

J and Aid Associ
ation for this year of 1917? Yoiu re-

member the old lines 'little
drops of. water, little prains of sand,
make .the mighty ocean and : the
pleasant land'? .

"Small amounts are re- -

a

Prices $1.00.

Matinee Prices 75c. office Masonic Building. Phone 2873.

r A KINDERGARTENS

Viy) CD TOLI)

!Rives Pedal
NeyerslroPads

foot-peda- ls

preparedness

non-conducto- rs

wearing

Smoot
Steinhauser, Ltd,

Merchant

Phone

Amraa

HONOLULU WKDXKSDAV,

DARING STUPENDOUS CINEMA PRODUCTION

THOS. INCE

I

fT ."ll;

'r)

INCETS

,C
NEEDSARE

Kindergarten Children's
Association

Swanzy,
president,

committee
Honolulaas

subscription. associ-
ation legislature

appropriation establishment
maintenance playgroundc

throughout

education

department municipality,

folicyks:
suddealy

guarantee

privilege
assisting

dergarten Children's

Leinning

gratefully

Evening 50c, 75c,

25c, 50c, Plan Supply,

adjustments

earaiice

A

MENOBJECTTO

DEDIICTION OF

MEDICAL FEES

That the $n which is charged labor-
ers on the Hfllebrand project for a
physical examination is being taken
out of t!"ie first week's salaries by the
oontractcr, . i'icanco & Gomes, and as
a result many of the men-hav- e quit
their jobs was learned today from the
city and county water department.

According to the contract, all men
who work on the project must be ex-

amined for typhoid and other diseases,
but nothing is said as to who shall
pay for the examinations. The exam-
ining physician is IJr. A. F. Jackson,
who was t hosen by the "contractor and
approved by the board of health.

According to Harry Murray, super-
intendent of the water department,
the contractor pays the $ and then
takes it cut of the men's wages. De-cau- se

of this many of the men are
leaving, which is delaying the work',
Murray s;iys.

So far !)( feet have been excavated
on the south side and work' is just
being started, on the other side. Xo
rock formation has yet been struck.

Grains experts of the forest ser- -

fee. 'estimate the cost of produclns
lasabi in the Northv.cs 'tin rtate3 is
51.S2 a l.eatl.

reived."
The v ays and means committee is

com posed of:
Miss Helen Alexander, chairman;

Mrs. H. C. Coleman, .ir.-;- . Z. K. My-

ers, Mrs. V. G. Sinslehr.rst, Mrs. E.
C. Waterhonse, Mrs. I BanigaD. Mrs.
H. D. Bcde and Mrs. H.
financial secretary.

W. M. Mis-t- ,

THIS WEEK AND STILL BETTER VALUES. In addition to our general stock
there are a good many , new goods unpacked since the Sale started. An elegant stock
of Silk Kimonos and Mandarin Coats, Embroideries, Lacquer Ware and Art Goods.
Everything marked down. VISIT US TODAY.

W Saturday; February 17ik

Opposiie Catholic Church

as

T7 Tn TN

Hawaii

THURSDAY, 22, SATURDAY,

AT ONCE! STOPS ,

! STOMACH MISERY

AND INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" Makes
' Sick, Sour, Gassy Stom-

achs Find '

Do some foods you eat hit back-ta-ste
good, but work badly;' ferment

into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, g2ssy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour nd upset you., ' There
never vas anything so sifely quick,
so certainly efl'cctive. No difference
how badly ycur stomach is disordered
you will ret happy relief in five min-
utes, but .what pleases you mofet is
that it strengthens and regulates your
stomach so yen can cat your favorite
foods without, fear.

Most remedies give yon relief some-
times they nre slow, but not sure.
Tape's Diapepsia" is quick, positive
and puts your stoniach in a healthy
condition so the misery won't come
back.- ;

You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin" comes in contact witlj- - the
stomach distress just vanishes yotrr
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no
belching, no eructations of ; undigested
food, your head' clears and you feel
fine. ";

" '

Go now. make the Trest investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty- -

i cent ca.so of Pane's Diapepsin from
any drug store. You realize in five
minutes how needless it is to suffer
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any
stonlach discr-'Ie- r adv.

The ladies cf t'as Methodist church
will hold a rummage sale on March
!. Dcnations of clothing or other

; articles that could be made useful
j will be appreciated. Notify Mrs. John
f McTaggart; Punchbowl street, or Mr3.

L. Locfbo'jro"" and a messenger will
j call for any articles so donated.

Program beginning at-1:3- p. m. until
!

.
- 4 p. m. : ; '

! Evening (two Showsy1 6:3C and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

i AMD EVENING v

i ''Our Psople' (three-par- t drama) Es- -
" -sanay. ;

s "New York Pasii end Present (educs--

ticnal) Vitngraph. ;;
: 1 TiiR Deacon's Wife U-o-? (coined)
I Nestor. .

V

SEVEN

is equal to "Birth of a Nation." 4

"Sinking of ocean liner by submarine is
most vivid picturization ever thrown upon .1

scxeenJIcTheMorningjrelegraphr.N.-Y--

n

a stupendous film outdoes "Birth of a Nation."

"The scenes in' the interior of the subma-
rine, the bombardment of the forts, the de-

struction of an entire city by aeroplanes, outdo
anything ever shown." N. Y. Globe.'

i

MATINEES. FEB, FEB. 24.

Feel

TO THE PUBLIC ';r
This is no ordinary advertising remark If is the plain
truth. The sale of tickets of the Box Plan at the Bijcu
Theater for this remarkable concert was so big yesterday
that it is suggested that intending patrons lose no "time
in securing their seats. r'x j V

BO Sub! ATS"
Generously loaned for the occasion by the Consolidated Amutemer.t

Company to assist

The Freimelh
Red

4

h W- ' t i

'

;

,

. .

.

' '

Promoted by Pierre Baron and presented under th patronage of t;
British Club

"DONNER AUX PAUVRES BLESSES C'EST PRETER A: DIEU"
' '

This Literally Reads '"
.

' . ; '

"THOSE WHO GIVE TO THE POOR WOUNDED ARE DRAWING A
CHEQUE OH GOXfT.y i

An Evening's Entertainment
OF MUSIC, MIRTH AND MELODY ;'

Note: Special attention, is drawn tc the fact that this is-th- first
appeal made by tile French people to the sympathies of the Honolu!i
public The British and Belgians have had their day The French
fighters in the trenches want their day, too. They are entitled to it.
This, you Biff Generous Public, Is your epportnnity GIVE YOLT.
ASSISTANCE Give it gladly give It wlllimjiy. ? i
Tickets obtainable at Honolulu Music Co, Bergstrom Music Co, Cunha
Music Co, and the Territorial Messenger Service.

: REYNOLDS DENNISTON, ORGANIZER AND MANAGER.

Telephone" 2873

Is?

7?
Prices 50c, 75c. $1,::

PHONE 2295 REACHES a .. . ;r
riiVHustace- -
ALL KINDS Cf ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WCr.X.

" ' FIREWOOD AND COAL
S3 QUE EN STREET . P. O- - COX 2'

STI-OHLLEf- fl 75CEIS fW
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At 2:15 o'clock
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Cl PAUAHI HOTEL ST.

TONIGHT'

Acts of
and GEORGE BEBAN in

GG

THOS.. INCE'S GRKAT PRODUCTION

Mod Mm
VAUDEVILLE STARTS ...7:50
PICTURE ...8:40
PRICES. ........10, AND CENTS

SEATS RESERVED PHONE 3937..

m

FOX, PRESENTS
The Popular Star

At7:4C o'clock

: in "EAST LYNNE"
A masterly modernized American version of this internationally

: famous stage succesa. .

i

: VJ 1

lPi'rft V )

nnirLjtfif.j..' WW'W ' jJ'

7i .. - i. --i - v

. .

til w.WA Vi'oxPNa,So6ucTi ON
"THE FIGURE IN BLACK"

5th Chapter of THE CRIMSON STAIN, A bewildering crescendo of
smashing power. "Transcend the-- Infinity of Poe." WHO IS THE

; CRIMSON STAIN? -

is the question that is puzrling all of Honolulu. ' Don't miss this
chapter. If you haven't seen this wonder serial, don't procrastinate.

. - Sta- - now. .
- 4

Hawaii Tepical News No. 1C3.

IIIIIEE

At 2:15 o'clock

V

WM.
Ever

This

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents

C

. PALLAS PICTURES PRESENTS

TONIGHT

3
At 7:40 o'clock

.THE IDOL OF THE SCREEN IN

"The Parson of Panamiiit"
Millions havtf read the story in the SATURDAY EVENING POST, Real,
Live-Wir- e, Red-Bloode- d Forty-Niner- s, Subdued by the "Fighting Bob-Ca- t'

Parson of Panamint A hair r.iser!

4Up-to.the-Minut- eu

PATHE WEEKLY
8th Chapter of

"WHO'S GUILTY"
Prices 10, 20, SO Cents. Center and Side Boxes, 50 Cents

Box Seats may be Reserved by Phone 5060.

THE CHERRY
'

1173 Fort Street ' Phone 4330

HONOLULU STAR-BTJLLKTI- WEDNESDAY, 14. 1017.

TRAFFIC ON NEW

CONCRETE ROADS

CAUSE OF DEBATE

Supervisors Voice Varying
! Views as to Apvtsabiiity of

Allowing Early Use
?

Whether the newly-pave- d parts of
Kalakaua avenue and Kalia road
should be opened to traffic now came
In for considerable argument Tuesday
evening .t the meeting of the board
of supehvisors. While a suggestion to
open the former road received no
backing, the question of opening Ka-

lia road will be again considered Sat-
urday noon when a report on Its con-

dition from the engineer's department
will b3 heard.
": Hollinger started the argument by
demanding to Know, why the section
of Kalakaua as far as Fort De Russy
has not been opened. He said the con-

crete had been down for 30 days. Arn-

old admitted this but declared that the
entire street should be opened at one
time and not piecemeal and as the
Other members concurred the matter
was dropped.

Larsen then took up Kalia road, de-

claring that the concrete had been
down 14 days and is perfectly safe
for light traffic. "There are a large
number of people who are absolutely
rut. off.-- he said, "and I do not think
tbey 3hould be inconvenienced. Tbeyj
have agreed to nire a waicuman io
keep heavy vehicles off the street and
I move the street be opened."

Hatch opposed this in no' uncertain
words. "The people are showing a
very poor spirit, he said. "If they
want it opened before the time stated
in the contract. The work being done
In that district la excellent and we
should not interfere."

; Coming to the support tf Larsen,
Arnold said that all the roads in the
Beach Walk district had been torn up
without regard to giving th'e people
an outlet.. "There are many tourists
living there' who hive come here to
enjoy the Carnival and they should
net be forced to walk JuBt because
they can't get their automobiles done
there," Arnold ta id. "Kalia road has
been opened and closed again on the
say-s- o of residents living above it,
but not by the people below. For
this reason I relieve Larsen's motion
is right. I also move, therefore, that
If the engineer and contractor con-

sider It all right, the d be opened.
We shall hear what the engineer has
to say next Saturday."

COUNTY READY

- FOR ELECTION

ON BOND ISSUES

As far as David Kalauokalani, coun-
ty clerk. Is concerned everything is
ready for the water and sewer bond
election February 21. V

The registration books . closed Feb-
ruary 6 with a total of nearly 11,000
voters. - All the ballots have been
printed and wrapped up into packages
ready for delivery to the ,polling
booths with the accessories including
sample ballots, pencils and envelopes.
Arrangements JTor the polling booths
have been completed and the inspect-
ors engaged.

Kalauokalani says that the voters
must take especial care in marking
the ballots not to make a mistake, as
one error will .mean that the entire
ballot is thrown out ; ."Be sure and
read the directions before voting," he
says. ,; '' " ".'

I CITY BUSINESS AND
I SUPERVISORS' NOTES I

Nunu has beeo appointed janitor of
.aiulanl school. .

The assessment ordinance of Berc-tant- a

street improvement passed first
reading Tuesday evening.

Permission was given County En-
gineer George Collins, to hold a pub-

lic auction to sell scrap Iron and
vrornout equipment.

The question tof (building a new
bridge over Apukehau stream was laid
on the table until the flext budget is
taken up. The bridge will cost approx-matel-y

$10,000. - V
; '' '.-- ', ' -

The attorney's department Was dl--

irected to bring in a light traffic ord
inance for Pacific Heights and arter-ward- s

a similar ordinance for Ring
street extension.

The city end county engineer was
ordered to make a canvass of. the city
and. make all residents clean up the

I tall grass and weeds which are grow
ing In the sidewalk areas, c

The suggestion that theeounty and
Gilliland estate exchange land on
Smith street to allow for a back en-
trance to the fire lot on Maunakca
street ws referred to the electric
ight committee.

The next meeting of the board of
supervisors will be held Saturday
noon, at which time the question of
opening Kalia road will be taken up.
The next evening meeting will be
Tuesday, February 20. i

A request signed by 33 residents
of Kunawai lane that the road be re-
paired because o fits fmpassaole con-
dition was referred to the road com-
mittee. Larsen 6aid he did not see
how the road could be impassahle as
he had recently fixed . it hlmseTf for
ilifrf infpr'a ilrrmfht. i ,

2
giiisiiinrQOuDn

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO., LTD.
PHONE -1 i J. J, BELSER, Manager

SERVICE FIRST STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

RES

ABOUT IIAIHI
In reply to a protest from Super-

visor Logan that frontage improve-
ment districts had not been brought in
for Sixth and Ninth avenues, Kaimuki.
although he had asked for them sev-

eral times, Arnold, chairman of the
road committee, said Sixth avenue had
been held up by C. D. Pringle, who
wanted 10 cents a foot for his land,
which was considered too much. Re-
cently, however, Pringle had agreed to
exchange the amount of land needed
for the road for territorial land and
when this matetr was straightened out
the improvement would go through.
In regard.to Ninth avenue, he said the
engineering department simply had
not got to it.

Logan said that all that was wanted
was an asphalt macadam road, but
Arnold disagreed with him, saving that
the board had already gone on record
as favoring concrete for all improve-
ment streets and therefore should
make no .other as it was the best
material.:: : '

GITY MUSTPAY FOR

WALKS AND CURBS

Declaring that it is' the duty of the
city to pay for the relaying of side-

walks and curbing in the Beach. Walk
district where the changingr of grades
make it necessary, the board of super-
visors Tuesday evening went on record
as being in favor of such a procedure.

The matter was brought to the at-

tention of the board by a protest from
the residents of Beach Walk, who
claim that the grades were established
in"1914 by the city and county engi-

neer's department and In 1915 were
reestablished when the improvement
district was formed. 'The first curbs
and sidewalks were laid at a great ex-

pense to them, they said, and' now that
many must be . relaid they believe
the city should pay for them. -

Arnold said that If the contentions
of the residents were true, the city
should pay. "There are, however, cer-
tain places where the sidewalks dip, at
driveways which is am.enace," Arnold
said. V

The engineer t was Instructed to
check up the grade?'and bring in a
report. . .- - .'' ;

PORTLAND MILL HOLDS
RECORD FOR SHINGLE OUTPUT

PORTLAND. OreThat Portland
possesses the shingle; mill with the
largest Individual output in thejl'nited
ciaies is yruvtsu uj uguiea vttcu m
current issue of theTImberman.
1910 the Manafee Lumber Company at
its Portland mill produced 280,000,000
red cedar shingles, seeting It at the
head of all shingle mills in the United
States. Second place Is held by a
plant at Daymonds. Wash., which has
155.311.000 as its mark for 1916.
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PREPARE TO MAKE

SURVEYS AT ONCE

Prejarations already have been!
made by the water and sewer depart-
ment of the city to start making sur-
veys for the improvements on the
water and sewer systems just as soon
as the bonds have carried. 'Manager
Harry 1 Murray stated today that the
surveys probably would be commenced
within ten days or '. two" weeks. Most
of the profiles have been ; made, he
said, and" the preliminary work will-includ-

complete estimates of cost of
the various items in the different
projects. ' '

;

Unless held up by lack of material
due to freight congestion, the. work
should be completed withjn one year
after actual work is started.

In connection " with the proposed
bonds ? an interesting problem was
brought to light today as to just what
procedure would be followed in se-

curing the approval of the president.
As these are the first bonds floated by
the city the question arose as to
whether they should be forwarded by
the mayor direct to the president or
to the secretary of the interior
through the governor. This is a point
that the attorney-renera- l probably will
be called upon to decide.

The water department would like to
secu-- e the services of a number of
volunteers to work in behalf of the
bonds next Wednesday. AH such vol-

unteers are asHed to telephone to the
bond headquarters in the Kapiolanl
building. Phone 2195. '

IS
Anthony Lidgate's protest that

Laimi read be not included in the
Laimi, Park and Puiwa Improvement
district was sustained by the attor-
ney's department in an opinion pre-
sented to the board of supervisors last
night and the board voted to eliminate
that part of the district from paving.

The opinion w'as based on the fact
that improvements on Laimi road did
not include an entire block, as the
frontage improvement laws stated im-

provements must, and the . city and
county-could- . not get a favorable deci-

sion if the matter were taken to court.

A bill to stop importation of intoI-catinf- f.

liquors into the state was in-

troduced in the West Virginia legis-
lature.; '" .; '. v:Vv

DANCING CLASSES
Learn the latest New York dances

from MADAM E LESTER, Honolulu's
leading teacher: Tuesday evening,
Club; Friday evening, Punahou Class;
Saturday morning, Children's Class.
Fiincy and stage dancing, private les-
sons by appointment Phone 1162, 1. O.
9. F.i Hall.-- . Res. 3675, The Romagcy.

y

Furniture and Piano CnovSo-Dc- i

FEBEIRAL

Fast Wireless Service to the Mainland

For Messenger Phone 4085 Fort Street

01
Large stock of Japanese Habutai silk, pongee crepe,
stripe pongee, stripe silk and stripe crepe in large as
sortments.
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Union Pacific

0D0
HQ TEN

Transfer

Jjfii '):';') King Street, Young Bldg.

STORING, PACKING SHIPPING FURNITURE,

ETC., FREIGHT HAULERS AND GENERAL EXPRESS

BUSINESS MAIL CARRIERS.
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Cravats
Stylish
Shirts

whether it be for bu sin ess or eve n i hg wea r is a lways
assured to a high degree of perfection at Mclnernys. We
are students of clothes needs; and can assure of
thoroughly and completely satisfying your many dress wants.

Recent arrivals in Men's Haberdashery and clothing: accessories are
now on display, and we would be pleased to have you inspect one of
the best showings we have ever made. ;

S
near

Smart

you
men's you

Co., Ltd

Fort and Merchant Streets ::


